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The Mail it publithed every Thurtday Morning in a situation where X could distinctly see the circumstances and his own feelings would rec t^untcnance gently tinged with melancholy.—
pxprossion of his countenance during the whole ognize it as a faithful narration of his experi But it must 1^ at once perceived tiiat all tbese
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
of the sermon. My heart was still fnll, and ence for the last two months. I knew that it characteristics are exactly the indicatives of a
MAIK STREET, (Opposite Oow & Co.'s Stobe.)
my feelings, as 1 proceeded with iny discourse, was written expressly to meet the eye of his delicate health; an extremely slender figure,
were 1l^ardly to be controlled; by a strong ef- fair incognito, and I felt really happy in enter a flitting color and languid expression, afford
TERMS.
fort, however, I succeeded in calming myself taining the belief that when it did so, she no very favorable augury for a future mother
ir psM in adTsnos, or within ons month, $1,90
If paM within ilx months, ...
1,75
sufflciently for the occasion. U^n turning could form no mean opinion of faia merits os or for a wife, who may, perhaps, be called to
assist her husband in adversity. Yet the im
If piiid within the j-onr,
...
2,00
over the Bible, to get the hymn book from be an author.
Country Produce reccWod in nnyment.
neath it, the ■ lids being loose from age, fell
In the next number of the same periodical agination of mothers as well ns dnnghtem, is
open, and there before my eyes was recorded appeared ‘An Angel’s Reward,’ by Miss L. fascinated by such descriptions. They are af
the benutlfiil language of the prodigal eon—‘ I C • * • written in reply to Rollin’s article, raid of destroying these interesting charms
iHieceUanQ.
will,go to my father’s bonse.’ It seemed on and though not surpassing, yet equalling it in and we will meet with some girls who will not
act of Providence, and my predilections were excellence. It was quite complithentAry to eat for fear of growing fat, and others who will
not walk for fear of enlarging their feet. Gan
immediately excited in favor of it, although I him.
Rollin could not doubt now that the writer anything be more pitiable ?
had prepared a sermon with much care and
OR WOMAN'S INFLUENCE.
rtndy from a different text. My eyes frequent resided in the city, was highly worthy of his
D0WNFA1.1. OF A BniTien Pef.u.—^The at‘ Yee, but'two ! one broad and ^wded, the ly met his during the service, and his gaze was regard, and by some mean^totimatcly connect tenlion ol the idle and. gossiping portion of the
ed
with
his
destiny.
.
•
'
'V
*
•
riveUed
upon
me.
Ho
was
ver/
serious
until
other narrow and deserted—tw6 r^ds through
English people has rcceiTtly been attracted by
I <nme to speak'of the reception, by his father,
About six months after the commencement the spectacle of the downfall of the princely
lifet one of virtud and happiness—thi
of the prodigal son, when his eye brightened of tliis correspondence through the columns of house of Buckingham, whoso proud castles and
of vice, and leadeth Unto shame and w
npv ana a glow pf happii
e'd the reign tlie periodiegj,. I called at
lipffice one broad acres of park and garden, and farm and
have Seed all that is to be seen in the bi^
evening ftir & prescription, beSIJ^myself un forest, have at last brokenjoose from tho iron
■ faighWhy of vice, and He who guardeth the ,of care Upon his teow.'^y;
After the service, was
led I walked to well. He was on a visit to a number of pa chain of aristocratic cntailment, and fallen un
virtooM artd prosfiereth the good, knoweth on
ly hew deeply I have drunk at the fountain of where he was standing, We. parted at the tients, but would bo back in an hour, and I der the pleb’an and pitile.ss hammer of tho auc
^ concluded, as I was not particularly engaged, tioneer! In plain prose, the great Duke of
iniqaity^ Sind bow ihtolei^bie are the pangs of door of his father’s house. The next morning
remorse which that draught has cost me; hut I repaired to his office to hear the history of to await his return.
Buckingham has got up to the cars in debt,
In about an hour and a half he drew up to and finding all his cash and all his credit gone,
I will turn. Come wbftt may in the shape of his reformation. We seated ourselves at a
richly
shaded
window,
and
he
commenced
his
the
door.
As
he^walked
into
the
room,
I
saw
temptation. I’ll be once morp a virtuous man;
is compelled to become a bankrupt, like a ven
story as follows:
he was considerably excited, and plea^ntly so. der of sausages in Houndsditch or WliitecliapHie not too late /'
‘ About a week ago, I was returning in the Upon inquiring into the cause of his humor, el. .
These words, in whose expression every
feeling of a tortured Soul seemed employed, afternoon from a dinner party given by one of he remarked, with a smile, thag he had related
Tins spectacle is fitted^to excite something
-fell thrillingly upon my ear, ns I traversed our college friends, partially inebriated, and aa more stories than one to me at this window, more than the idle gaze of curiosity. The phi
Chestnut street, one summer evening, on my I turned a sudden comer of tlw street came and requated that I would sit down and hear losophic observer will stop a moment to re
way to church. The voice, though tremulous full upon a party of ladies, consisRng of an el another.
flect upon the manner in which the representa
•This morning,’ said he, ‘I was just closing tive of one of the proudest families among tho
with emotion, and shattered by dissipation, derly matron and twp young and very beauti
could not be mistaken. I was cliained as by a ful girls. They were strangers to me and ap my door after me, in order to visit a phtient, British peerage maintained the honor of his
spell to the spot where my fbotsteps were ar peared to be strangers in our place. The eyes living at some distance in the country, when aristocratic birth, and held the trust of those
rested by the first words. ‘Yes, but two!’ of of the^one next tlie wall near which I was a gentleman in a handsome buggy and two magnificent and lordly posscs.sions, which the
the soliloquy above, prononneed with so much walking, met mine, and I bowed as well as my horses, drove hurriedly up and inquired if I care and fore.thoiiglit and ambitious avarice of
condition would permit. Upon this, she stop were a physician ? I replied in the affirmative. a long line of ancestry had transmitted tu his
energy.
Before me, leaning against the lintel of the ped,and turning round, opened her reticule, ‘Then jump in here,’ says he, ‘and let us drive keeping. Every one must ho .struck with this
door in which he stood, with hie eyes, once and with a sweet smile, and a glance which on, for I want you in liiistc.’ I Was about de example of thoughtless waste and gigantic di
beautiful, but now reddened and fatuous from seemed to reach my very soul, presented mo clining on score of engngemcntSj when a pe lapidation of a splendid patrimony. Wo arc
culiar exression of his eye attracted my atten not often called upon to witness tho catastrophe
inebriation, turned towards the heavens, over with a small newspaper, saying—
‘Will the gentleman pardon the rudeness tion. I thought I must have seen him before, of so magnificent a spondthflft as the late pro
which file mild rays of a June moon had cast
a 'soft and silvery glow, was my boyhood’s and read this little journal for the ladies’ sake.’ but could not recollect where. At any rate prietor of Stowe.
I received it with a bow, expressed my it awakened in me a strange interest in his
friend. I could not speak. Nor is any de
Tho duke of Buckingham bears a name
scription, adequate to convey a just estimate of thanks, and assured her that I would. I was favor, and I obeyed. As we proceeded he which figures in the early periods of English
handsomely
dressed,
and
flatter
myself
that
I
told
me
his
name
was
Grampton.
He
had
my feelings. Poor Rollin 1 deeply indeed had
history, but the present nobleman is not a line
he dnit\Jt at the well of iniquity, aiid vivid had the air and manner of a gentleman, though lately left Maryland, mid moved with his fam al descendant ef the ancient dukes: nor oven
were the furrows by care and sorrow made under the influence of ardent spirits. She ily to Philadelphia in order that his daughters, of George Villiers, the handsome j'outh, who
upon Ills brow! Years had passed since last seemed gratified and tliey walked on. I was who were disposed to write, should avail them was taken into favor and ennobled by that di
we met. During the early part of his aban completely confounded, and could not forbear selves of the city libraries, and other advanta ademed mooncalf, James I, and after a life of
doned career, he listened with tearful eyes and looking back at them. I never saw a more ges offered by the same—that one of them had political intrigue and corruption, fell by the
n bosom turbulent with emotion, to my affec gniceful figure or more dignified carriage, and been suddenly taken very ill and without dagger of the assassin Felton. Tlio son and
tionate remonstrances, but, by and by, grew her eye—it was as black as Egyptian dark speedy relief he feared that she must die. All successor of this courtly minion, with more ge
restive under friendly rebuke, and finally ness itself—and her smile so unearthly, so this excited me painfully. I thought of the nius and more profligacy than his father, be
avoided my society altogether. I had long beautiful and benevolent. I wished to follow three ladies I, had met in the street. I com came a rival of Dryden, the lord of countlo.ss
since given him up as a lost, a ruined man, and them but dared not, and went to iny otiice in pared the fair authoress’s name of ftars witli thousands, ran through a career of splendid
had been for some time expecting to be called wardly resolving to read the paper "that very ‘Cranlpton,’—it suited exactly. I could not extravagance and debauchery, and left his
to see the last, sad end of his aged parents— (gening. I drew my .chair to this very win- be mistaken—it must be her name-<-and this name to “ point a moral ” in the brilliant ver
their grey hairs brought in sorrow to the grave. (iBw, and unfolded the paper. It was a small her father-^perliaps she herself sick 1
ses of Phpe. Every reader of English poetry
but neatly printed journal, published weekly
On entering the room wliere the gentle suf has in his memory the description of him who
But God had otherwise ordained.
by
tlie
society
called
tlie
‘
Sons
of
Tempe
ferer
lay,
what
were
my
ieelings
on
seeing
Rollin Gray was a 3’oung man of brilliant
breathed his last
intellect and high literary and scientific attain rance.’ I was somewhat prepared for Ibis by bending over the bed, and arranging her sis “ In tho worst inn’s worst room, with innt imll Imng.
ments. His family was far, very far, from re the lady’s, manner, but was a little surprised ter’s pillow, ray acquaintance of the street—
Tlie family residence of the Duk^ of Buck
proach. In early life we had been bosom notwithstanding. ‘ Slie must know me,’ tlio’t my unknown correspondent! , I Was over
ingham
is known as “ the fair, majo*Stio, para
friends, and he being the oldest and more ad I, ‘and this is not tlie work of a moment’s re whelmed with excitement, but nerved myself
vanced in our studies, it was ray greatest hap flection------ ’ but my meditations were inter- for the interview. She turned, and her father dise of Stowe,” in Buckinghanisiiire. Here
piness to he led by liim in our intellectual ex rujited by seeing a long article marked around introduced as I stammered her name—made a stands a splendid palace, immortal from its
classical associations and its unequalled treas
ercises and amusements; and wjien he return with a pencil and entitled tho ‘ Sister’s Ap most ridiculous attempt to bow, and came very ures of art and literature. The air of (his spot
ed home from Harvard, worthily honored with peal.’ it purported to be addressed to a belov near falling; so oppressive were my feelings.
the title of Doctor in Medicine, and I saw his ed brother who had thrown himself away by She recognized me—blushed deeply, seemed brcatlics tiie memory of men whose fame is co
society courted by the first men of letters in drink, and was written by ‘ Miss Lesbia equally os much confused, and bowing grace extensive with the English language. Pope,
oiir place, I inwardly rejoiced, and anticipated C * * *
fully, turned and left tho room. I next met CIratliam, Tliompson, Temple and otiiers, have
the day when my friend’s name would be emI immediately commenced its perusal, be her mother, but she did not know me, nor did caught inspiration here, and ndtled to the lionblasoned highest on the pillar of fame. His lieving, of course, that it was written by the the young lady for whom I was to prescribe. o;^s of England and England’s literature. Five
professional career was truly meteoric, in bril- lady who gave me the paper. It wiis, indeed, This made me for a moment quite comfortable. thoiaand nine hundred acres of land embellish
. iiancy os in duration—‘ ended ere well begun.’ a sister’s appeal, and obdurate must have been It was with difficulty that I commanded my this lordly mansion, and tlie intrinsic worth of
His was an ambitious nature, and could not the heart of that brotlier who could have with neives sufficiently to draw some blood from its rare ornaments and its repositories of every
support itself under disappointment in the stood its gentle pleadings—but tho composi the arm. I did so, however, and prescribing description of valuables, books, manuscripts,
smallest degree.. At the suggestion of his tion did not portray more faithfully the sym a saline draugli, with cooling .(epical applica pictures, <fec. is beyqpd computation. The fa
friends, made at too late qn hqur for him to do pathies of the heart than the operations of a tions to'her face and neck, informed her pa mous Cliandos portrait of Shakespeare,, tliat
himself justice in an essay, he entered the are powerful and refined intellect; indeed, in all rents that it was an ntlaok of the erysipelas, peerless jewel of art, is one among tlie tliouna; and declared liimself a candidate for n va my reading, and it has not been limited, never and that she would be much relieved in thp sands of these rarities. The weight of tlie gold
cant charr in one of our literary colleges. read I a more conclusive argument, or a more course of six or seven hours, and that I would, and silver articles is two ions. Now, alas 1 all
This wae much against my advice and earnest delicate address. I was not only convinced in, witli their permission, leave her fop the pres -are to bo sold to the “ highest bidder 1 ” The
Duke’s debts amount to a million and a half of
entreaties. None knew him as I didj^nd cer judgement of the error of my course of life, ent.
pounds
sterling 1—'^[Boston Gouricr.
tain as I felt assured of his defeat, aa surely but urged by the now awakened impulses of
On my return this evening, as I was enter
did I know that this, his first failure in mental my better nature to immediate reformation.— ing the portico, I heard a slight nojse at the
Tin; Wagon Masteu’s Stouv.— Wliile
effort, Would prove his ruin. His competitor This may liave been, and I doubt not oWas, in right of the door, and looking in that direction the army was at Monterey, a volunteer be
had been in the field many months, and had part, brouglit about by tlie dark eye and gen beheld Miss Ci'ampton, whom I now knew her longing to the Arkansas cavalry, who had just
made many friends among the trustees of tlie tle smile of tlie fair writer herself. Indeed, I to be, seated on a bench, and engaged in a joined his company, was in possession -of a
institution. It was but twenty days before must own tliat I was most powerfully interest work on Botany, in.analyzing a very beautiful splendid hay chargor. One moraing he had
their respective essays were to be submitted to ed in her, satisfied as I was, that the loveli and delicate flower. She liad not observed him out exhibiting his pacei, haiitcriiig the
tlie commissioners, or judges, appointed byAhe ness of her person did not surpass the purity my entrance, so much was she engaged, but wliole of Mexico-in general, and the lookers-on
trustees; but he entered upon the task allolted and beauty of her soul. Be this as it may, just at that moment she raised her eyes, and in piirticular, for a swop.
him with invincible determination and energy : however, I determined to return to usefulness recognized me with one of her angelic smiles.
‘Come, hoys, spunk up,-—some on ye give
studied and wrote day and night, until his eye and sobriety, and, if possible, to find out and An irresistible impulse took hold on my entire us a banter, and let’s have a trade.’ |
lost its lustre, and his cheek became wan and make acknowledgments to tlie beautiful being being; my feelings were beyond control. I
After trying for some" time unsuccessfully,
pale. No roan ever made a more lucid and wild had caused a change to come ‘ over the threw myself at her feet, and made a full dec an old gentleman who had been quietly enjoy
eloquent exposition of Iiis position and doctrine spirit of iny dream,’ and now evidently jcon- laration of ray attachment. She was taken ing tlie fun, stepped up and observed—
than did he: but alas for mankind! their pre troHed my wayward destiny.
completely by surprise, and violently excited,
‘Friend, your horse is really a fine one, and
judices ever hold in abeyance that diviner at
Since then I have been wandering about but succeeding in a strong effort at self-com as I sliould like to have him I will give you a'
tribute of nature, reason.
from place to place in tho city in search of the mand, remarked to me that ‘this was entirely trade.’
I The election came, and with it poor Rollin’s residence of the fair incognito until yesterday, unexpected on her part: tlml she could not
‘Them’s um, my fine fellow! trot out .your
last moment of happiness. i One of his oppo- when I despaired of ever meeting her again, deny that she was the young,, latiy,.jvho Imd nag and let’s see what he’a like.’
' nentq, whom no one reco;^ized os his equal, and feeling that tliis world to me would be a given me the paper ; that had v(tj|||||Bhe ar
The old gentleman’s horse was sent for, and
was cho$o& by a large miyority of votes. His (lesert waste without her presence, I, fool as I ticles to which allusion was mo^^md that Arkansas, after a thorough examination, said
ambitious siidrit was crushed witliin him, and was, betook myself to my old liabits. Tliis I had corresponded with me in a pcrioeical; and to him—
1)U long cherished hopes and aspirations de- should not have done, h^ not the editors told that she did it solely to benefit me, and that
‘Well, daddy, I like your boss, and you do
.p^ed like the fleecy douds of morning before me, upon inquiring at tho office, tliat they be- she was most happy to see the benefit of her
mine, give us the difference, and its a trade.’
the rising sun. I flew to bis side. 1 entreat 'lieved that the writer of the ‘ Appeal ’ was a effort, but so far from contemplating an union
‘IIow much ?’
ed, remonstrated and ooqiured him by all the young married lady, a transient boarder at the with, she was most anxious to remain unknown
‘Forty dollars—will you give it ?’
ties that bound us to eaw other, and, finally^ ‘Washington House,’ and now on her way to me, and would have done so had not acci
there is not over twenty dollars he
by the obligations of my sacred office^ which South, where she resided. About two or three dent thrown us together.’. I then asked her
rn.’
he mucli respected, but in vain. Tjhe spark hours before I saw you last night, 1 returned she could not bo induced, to contemplate
.
,
,
,
,
■
u,
«|p.~
here,
my old coon—maybeamighty
ling, brimming bowl was in his grasp; madness to my offioa sick of the exbilaiatJng effects of union with me ; told her that sue
rescue^d (fine old cliap, and I believe you are, case you
in his eye; iiis motto, ‘ Brutal when intellectu drink, and tired of the world. I was not in my name from oblivion, and that I felt myself are willing for a swop; but you can’t fool tills
al pleasure is denied.’
•
*
•
• toxicated, though somewhat excited, and was under sacred obligations to bo forever near
cliild in a boss trade—I’v swopped by moonBut to return to the door. His soliloquy fin seated at this window as we are now, thinking her, to contribute to her happiness. I took liglit afore now. But I’ll tell you what it is—
ished, and his determination taken, a smile, of the strange lady and her stranger conduct, her hand: it was passive in my band for a few
give mo tliirty dollars, and it’s a bargain.’
such as I had not seen for years, lighted up when a boy in the employ of the office brougi^t moments, then snatched away, and site was
‘Well, come to my tent and got your mon
his pate and care-worn cheeks His eyes were a copy of lbe,‘ Journal ’ just issued. I seized about rising when I again urged upon lier a ey.’
: withdrawn from the heavens, and bis glanee, and hurriedly ran my eye over its contents, consideration of the subject. Site looked very
‘Well, go it is. I say daddy, what are you
now radiant with hope and the happiness of and there, occupying exactly the same position serious for some time, but at length replied
driving at out here in Mexico: trading round
oUi^r days, fell full upon me. I was steading in thd i^per, of the same length and style, and that she would lay the matter before her pa ’mong the boys', and all that sort of tiling?’
u
> glare of the tamp upon his table, over marked around in pencil, was another article rents, aud answer me in a few days. Our in‘No, not exactly; I have beetr sent out here
which were scattered in confusion books and by ‘ Misf Lesbia C • • * entitled the ‘ Bro tei;view then ended-—the sister is improving, with the army to take care of things, and see
vials and instruments, now rusty from neglect. ther’s return and Sistetfs Forgiveness.' 1 in and 1 am here.’
that all goes right,’
It was bat * gbmee, and with a wild cry of stantly read it. I was enraptured, maddened,
The balance of my story is soon told. Six
‘Aye, aye—I understand; ft kind of bowing
pl^ure be threw himself upon my breast:-^ and at the same time soothed. I threw down months after this interview I bod the happi
thi^ round and about.’
was a "moment of extatio happineu with
walked to the door, and fell into a ness of mtiting in wedlock two persons appor
‘Well, my young friend, what induced ^ou
both of tu. Nditbeii' ooul^ find ntterauce.-^- jjfoinpf rejections, the result of which you ready design^ by Providenos Utr each other.
Tdlunteer r
djjk
‘Oar beaite were flill, too fnll for speecb, and kno-w. An for the writer, I am convinced she Mr. and Mrs. Gray livej to be unhed in the to ’Well,
I thought I? like to look at the eounonly their wild throbbing and oar breathing, is in the city, and with your assistance I wiU strongest friendship to their old L tends the
try, aplurge .round a while, kill a Mexican or
Mndered audible from emotion, disturbed the ferret her oat’
Crovoptems. Bolhn Gray is now a ditinguisb- eo, swop a bow now and then, and see old
silanee of the scene. The flrat outbreak of
I promised mr aid, advising him to attend ed pbysieian, nod his wife one of the best fe Bo^h and Beady. Is this your tent.
feeling oTorj he turned bis ew to mine in in to business and leave matters to eksoce. In a male writers of the
Their ebildran ore
‘Y^ walk in. Thirty dollars I am to pay
quiry, and simply articulate^ ‘ Where—' He short time X hod the pleasure of seeing, him do^y taught to repeat, ‘< It is never too late.”
you—there is the money.*
could say no more. I essayed to speak, but take onoe more his accustomed place in society.
10. K. I say> daddy, when we trade down
my voice again failed me, and, raising ray arm,
About a month after this I happened to be
Stawdabd or Fskalb BxAinrT^We ore
pointed to Ae church, but dimly seen w the looking over the list of contents of e. number sooeeostomed in tha preeent age to bebol4 del our way we generally clinch it with a drink.
distuce, whose clear and. sonorpas ball whs of one of our fashionable periodicals, and saw icate vMMSte, that, toe want of good models the Have you any thing to take ?*
‘Certiiinlj-^what will you have?'
distinctly heard, sttmmoriinft my jittle flodc to ‘ An Angel’s Work,’ hy BoUin Gray, M. D.— ideal image which we form of
has been
•Rod Eye;
~
"■ e’s lo* I Now, daddy, as
Here
worship.
I immediately turned to it. It oconpled some ve^ much changed. What ore tbm'eharaeter- ypo have beipB about for some time, may be
‘ Come,’ said he; and only stopping to reach doses jpeges, and was in truth a nuurterly pro- istki of beauty as represented by modern aov>
his hot from tho table and extinguish the lamp, dnetipn. Xnipower sad depth of ^^ugbb in ^ ? Instead of a bright and bealthv oomplex- yon have seen Old Za«A.'
‘Yea’
y iproceedsd ’at; a rapid psuso toward thn delicacy of taste and felicity of kxjpresmon, it ioo, a
activity and yoolhful vivaoity,
’Tim I’m hound to see the old bow t the
.teanoh..; it was late when we arrived, and we could not te'sekisdOed—it was liblfin himself. we heor.c^jMlender aerial fonn. a sylph-like
hoyaall eay-lm is seme, and 1 sraat It. '^What
- o^ktad dtMigkt op 'thewniddle; idsle towaads A strangef'eaeMMildt dalve detected anything
iatOMNtingpaleaflw, ftcensihniiUy re- IduAef^ {oolijng coon is
Mie palpk, near which Rollin tods a’ ieat»
peculiar about it, bht those aoqnainted witii the lieveAlyth^tiiiada
fhatihada of evnati^
earnatia OBMpr^ve,
‘About sueb a looking man os I am.'

’TIS IfOT TOO LATE:

TEBIHS,

What mought your name be ?’
‘Taylor.’
'A cousin of the Gineral’s T
‘No.’
‘A brother ?’
‘No.’
‘Well I who are yon f'
‘I am General Taylor.’
‘Look hero, old gentleman, yon're a mighty
clever old fellow, and know a heap about a
lioss but you don't know much about human
nalur if you think to crowd that down mo. I
ain’t green and it’s no go. Day, day, daddy,
you can’t come it.’
On returning to his comradw, tho first inqui
ry was—
1
‘Well, how did yon got along with the Gen
eral?’
‘Gineral 1 what Gineral ?’
‘Why, General Taylor.*
‘Come, boys, come now dont lie fooling.—
Was that Old Rough and Ready ?’ ,
‘Uortainly.’
,
‘Wcll, he told me so, but I did not ’believe
him, he was so friendly like. I said a heap to
him that 1 would not have done, bad I known
who he was. But I’ll go and ’pologtze and
make it right.’
He proceeded to the General’s tent, saluted
him, and commenced—
‘Gineral I’ve copse to ’pologize to you, being
a.s how I didn’t know who you were. If I
said any thing improper, or too familiar like,
and gave offence, I hope you’ll forgive me.’
‘No offence, ray friend, I have nothing to
forgive. If you are satisfied, I am. Good
morning.’
On returning to his companion!), ho said—
‘Well, boys, I did it; ho sold tliero was no
offuiico, and gave inc a shake of his lioncst old
hand. Ilurrnli for old Znck. He’s clear grit,
knows all about a boss, and a heap more about
human nature'
Half Married.—An English paper con
tains the following; whicli should operate os a
warning to all in like circumstances:
Not long since, while a marriage ceremony
was in progress, a most amusing circumstance
oceufred, which completely put a atop to the
performance of a most interesting part of it,
and sent the disappointed maiden and her anx
ious lover two different ways, anything but re
joicing. Tho young coiiplo had gone separntely to the cliurch for the purpose of being made
one. The ceremony went on well enough till
the minister came to the words, ‘ with this ring
1 thee wed,’ when the bride attempting to take
her glove off her maiden hand for the last time,
could not effect it. Whether it was agitation
or heat, nervousness er perspiration, the glove
clung to her hand as a man ought to do, and
would not part company. Tho bride blushed
and pulled ; the bridegroom, (bold man 1) went
into an outright laii'^h ; so did tho fatjier ; so
did the mother; and so did the spectators, ex
cept the clergyman, and he exclaimed with
furious dignity,‘t I did not come here to be
laughed at 1”—and shutting the book, left the
ceremony half finished, the bride half married,
and the glove half off! It is iiappily added,
however, apparently for the information of all
who may sympathise with the fair one, that
she tried next day with better success. Tliat
time she went without gloves, and tho nuptial
knot was tied ‘ tight as a glove.’

military post at Laredo, when colled upon, to
arrest the robbers, replied that his force was
insufficient ftir tiint purpose.
It is iinpcTfimt that further aggressions of
this kind should be prevented, or tho Mexicans
vrill have jnst cause tf complaint that we have
infringed the treaty. It is well known tliat
several hundred deserters from the American
army and camp-followers, remained in tlio
Mexican territory, and it is possible that sovcral gangs of these outlaws are still hovering
about our western ffonlicr, waiting for an opportuni^ to make a foray into Mexican terri
tory. It is i mportant therefore tliat the gowornment should establish a lino of military
posts along tlie Rio Grande os soon as practi
cable.—[Houston Tel.
True Rioueb.—A gentleman one day took
an acquaintance of his npon tlio top of Ids
house to sihow him tho extent of his possessions.
Waving Ilia hand about, ‘There,’ said he, ‘that
is my estate.’ Then pointing to a great dis
tance one aide, ‘Do you see that farm ?’
‘Yes,’
‘Weil, that is mine.’
Pointing again to tho other side—‘Do you
see that Ikiuso?’
‘Yes.’
t
‘That also belongs to me.’
Then said ids friend , ‘Do you see that liltlo
village out yonder ?*
‘Ym.’
‘Well, there lives a poor woman in tliat vil
lage who can say more than all this.’
‘All 1 what can she say ?’
‘Wliy, slio can say, Ghriat is mine 1’
He looked confounded, and said no moro.

Nafoleon’b Vkteranb. A Paris' corres
pondent of the Boston Atius lias tho following
paragraph :
A strange and ghostly spcclarlo came across
our biLsy streets on tlie minivcr.iary of iho
death of Napoleon. The few remaining relics
of tliat army, sound and- whole enough to walk,
assembled beneath the columns of the Place
Vendorae, and repaired in procession to tho
Invatidcs, to cclcliratc mass in honor of Ids
name. I cannot describe to you tlio effect of
this asscinblago of witiiercd spectres, attired in
tho uniforms of tho regiments to which they
had belonged. It seemed ns if each had issued
from the tomb, or risen from the battle field,
where they had once been left rotting in the
snn or stiffening in tho snow. The procession
passed without exciting tho slightest enthusi
asm ; the crowd following it in ailonco and in
awe. 'The church was liung in block, .'uid the
[daces around tho altar reserved for tiie vete
rans of the guard, of whom twenty three yet
remain. The celebrated Hulan, whose jaw
was shot away in seeking to place himself be
fore the emi^ror, in a skirmish in Russia, ac^
ed’ M a sacristan, and....................
Ids silver jaw bone, frea»
iw
polished for the occasion, slione and glistened
in the sun, while the Mnmeloiik Frezda, with
out legs, and in possession of hilt one eye, re
ceived the honor of holding the chief taper,—
Altogether it was one of tho most nervous and
extraordinary ceremonies I ever witnessed.
[From tho Now York Glolie.J

BEAUTIES OF ^AVERY.
Tlie following narrative of the heart-rending

The Frenchman’s Lesson.— Somebody case of the scliooner Pearl, now under investi

shows up what has been counted among tho
faults of the English language, in tho following
very handy dialogue:
Frenchman—lla, my friend, I have met one
very strange word in my lesson. Vat you call
h-o-n-g-h, eh ?
Tutor—Huff.
Fr.—Tres bienj huff; and snuff you spell
s-n-o-u-g-h, eh?
Tu—O no, no; snuff is spelled s-n-u-ff. In
fact, v/oifie in ough are a little irregular.
F.—Ah, very good ; ’tis beautiful language.
H-o-u-g-li is huff. I will remember; and of
course c-o-u-g-h is cuff; I have one very bad
cqff, ba?
T.—No, that is wrong 5 we say kauff, not
cuff.
F—Kauff, eh ? Huff and kouff, and par
don nez inoi, liow you call d-o-u-g-h—duff, lia ?
is it duff ?
T.—No, not duff.
F—Not duff! Ah, oui; 1 understand, it is
dauff, ha?
T.—No, d-o-u-g-li spells doe.
'F—Doe 1 It is very fine, wonderful lan
guage, it is doe ; and t-o-u-g-h is toe, certainement. My beef steak is very toe,
T—O no, no ; you should say tuff.
F.:—Tuff? Le diablo! and the thing the
farmer uses, how you call him, p-l-o-u-g-h,—
phiff, is it ? Ha, you smile, I see tliat I am
wrong, it must bo plauff. No ? Then it is
[line, like doe ? It is one beautiful language,
ver’ fine—ploe 1
T.—You arc' still wrong, my friend ; it is
plow.
F. Plowl Wonderful language. I shall
understand ver’ soon. Plow, doe, kauff; and
one more, r-o-n-g-h—wliat you call Oen. Tay
lor, Rauf and Ready 1 No ? Then Row ami
Ready ?
T—No. R-o-u-g-Ii spells ruff.
F.—Ruff, Im! Let me not forget. R-o-u-g-h
ruff, and h.o-u-g-h is buff, ba ?
T,—Noi iiow.
F.—All, ’tis ver* simple, wonderful lan
guage—but I liavo liad vat you call c-n-o-u-g-li
—ha 1 vat you (all him ?—he 1 he 1 ba 1 ha 1
Txxan Dbfbedators. We have learned
from various sources that a large party of ad
venturers styling themselvee volunteers, colle<Red a few months since at a town on our
western frontier, chose a captain, and made a
ibray into Mexieau settlemente. They declar
ed that they entered MeEioan territory for the
purpeae of recapturing rnnaway negroes.—
Withm a few wew they have Jbeen dropping
book again, in small parties, to their bomea m
the interior, bat none of them have brought
any runawavs. Rone however have returned
with severd more horsee than they took away;
some with a quantity of Mexican dcdlort, and
otherehsive returned empty honM and on
iwu Their oonduet previous to tiis expedi
tion and sinee their return, hae'given rise to a
report that they have been engaged in stealing
oowa or hones, and the account lately pnbIWied in the Mexican papers, that a party ef
advaatnren from Texas had entered the towns
of Baldnae and Aldan%aad robbed the inhal>itonte of a huge aiwaat of property, gives the
report somaldegree of authenticity. The Maxieoa pnpwft'aii^ ilbot tlm coainaiidat of the

gation in the Gourt of the United States, will
be read witli interest. The narrator is a gontlemim familiar willi tho history of Uic sad af
fair, and his description of it will be likely to
command tho attention of the American peo
ple. Pb.at the scat of the Federal Govern
ment should bo the place in which such deeds
transpire, is well calculated to alarm Uie friciids
of free institutions tlironghout tho world.
the bell family.

Daniel Bell is a robust, worthy, industrious
man, a native of Prince George’s Gounty, be
low lilVasliiiigtan. ’ He has worked most of his
time for twenty years past at the Navy Yard,
in the smith’s shop, where heavy iron work is
cast and moulded. Many years since, the
master of Hell, in a rage, because the owner
of Ills wife hud sot her free by deed, sold him
to the speculators. Tliey came into the shop
while at his work; witiiout warning, he was
knoiiked flat to the floor by tlioin, ironed and
carried to the trader’s pen, tlien kept in Sev
enth street, on tlie Avenue. Bell Imd friends,
who pitied him and bis distressed wife and
children. They induced a Goibnei someboiiy,
of tlie marine corps, to purcliase him, and give
him a chance to work out liia freedom. Bell
was to pay a thousand dollars for liimself. Ho
had actually paid the amount or near it, when
his owner, the Golonel, was ordered to Florida,
wliere he died. It was then found llmt lie had
mortgaged Bell to his listcr-in-law, for a tiiousatid dojlars, before leaving home. 8I10 deroonded of Bell tlie whole sum, but-'he sunk in
despair, and told her he most ilie a slaver after
all, for be never could raise that amount.__
Tlirough the intervention of a trusty friend.
Thomm) Blngden, who Imd from Ihe first ertdorsed BcU’s notes for him, he got the price
finally reduced to live or six liundred dollars.
Tho sum of the mutter is. Bull has the receipts
to show that lie luis actually paid $1,080 for
himself 1 He got his freedom papers complete
only last year, some time. His wife, some
years since, wlien the had six children, was
made free by Ihe express deed of her master,
wliicli..........
was to
at his tiuotli,
.. take effect at’"
’ ' and Ihst
took place a few days after tlie deed was exe
cuted. She was rocorded in the Clerk’s office
M free, aud remained so for oiglit years, hnving liad two ohildren in tho time. Her ohildrei^ by the deed, were to be free as they sue.
eeasively arrived at a certain age-^y twenty
five. After a Iqpse
’
• ■. yeara,
.
of- eight
and when
thare were _ *it children and two
^ _________
gtiuMl.«hildren, the wi£>w set up a elaies to Ihe wiiole
group, eleven in all Poor Bell had reoourse
to lawyers and courts, but with little prospeot
of a redreaa of hia grievanoea. The wMowwaa
1 'bends
' on Ibeai, toebconstantly oeeking to ley
tain Ihe priee of their noews ftom the mmculators,» or the
took
sdloaM
---------------—- their wages without eHeia
ingthem a eingteoeel for clotbea TUa lathe
cooduol of the Widow GreeafMd, Uviim near
Ihe Navy Yard!
As hia lost and onlyhope poor Bell put bio
family on (he Pearl. They were brought book,
and with the exception of hb wife aad'«two
younger ehidreii, were all sold and scattered
o^er the South. God knowe where 1 IW wife
Olid one oiiild Mr. Blugdea redeemed for BeU,
and tiie sum is novr making up at the Norih-^.
m
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Somo farmers hnvd cIuj; tliolr pblatoes early from (he boat?
oat?’' We could not jinswer, [or ciThat PafeswuM Cnij^.sB.. Those whti^e^e
dtf certain destruction. Within a olT second best have no reason ■ to; dekfiair, pf
in hope.s to secure them before ajiy rot Shoul^l' ■llier seemdtl
affect the roots. B^ as they rafuiot ht^MgifSll )'ttw rods of tbe Falls, the boat struck a rock
success against nn ordinary competitor. 'We
kept out of lhe,.,gfonnd as in the ySPnere turued over and lodged.
He appeared to
they_gr.q.Ty,,.jk,wt)ul<i6ceiti a better pllmlo cut crawl from under it, and svvaw with.lha, oar iu.. . may well doubt whether Mr. Wentwortli—(or
JlTr*. 'iV’entworth, for wc would have prnise go
off. or to imll out the tops, than to dig very his hand till ho went over the precipice.
TifE EDMONDS.ON FAMII.T.
• Danl KdAio^tlson rttis bofn into sinttery, in early for storing.
■Without tire- powetp to teud'nr/atfkistaDo^rr •wheVe it bekings;)' could do ns well'again j arid
Almost every theory regarding the cause of for half an hour watching a strong man 'strugl liojie to see the thing teketl next year. We
liloiilgomcry County, Md., eighteen miles from
thi.-. city. lie still lives in tlie same neiphlinr- the rot is met by fucis-wholly inconsistent with gling with every nerve for life, yot doomed
have given our own tongue a ‘ tickle ’ that wo
hood. At the age of forty-two Jio obtained liis it. IVe are at a total loss for a cause, iiiile.S8 with almost (he eertuinty of de.stiny to an irnfreedom by the gift of Ids master. By indus- it he Romd poisonous iiiseet that preys tqjou niediate and awful death, still hoping with ey- oan, remember till another atmiversnry, and
eiy effort (or his deliverance—eansed an inten have made up our mind that the committee on
try, economy, and thrift, ho has acijuired h the vines.—[Hass, Ploughman.
sity of excitement I pray God never again to Inilter and cheese, with such samplea to taste
comforinbli; little homestead of 40 ara-es, on
Viuginia’s We a l t ii—Hek D e c a t.—
,
wl)icli he now lives at the age of 70 years. JIo Some, months ago, the Editor of the Kiclimond exjterieiieo.
of, is a moiiogioly, and cannot wonder that they
has renrccl a family of fifteen children. Four Whig ‘ saw a sight which made Ids mouth wa
D
eath of Coumohokk BidOle.—Our ci left evidence of having discharged their duties
teen are still alive, one, a daughter, having ter for the whole day.’ So he said at tlie
died at the age of sixteen. His wife, Milly, fTme. It was a ‘dazzling sight ’—nine bars of ty was called upon, Memlay, .(a lament tho with a nice relish. Such luxuries can never
was also horn to the sad inlieritanec of bond gold from tlie mine of W. M. Mosely A Co., death df Commodore James Biddle, a native be tested with a mincing appetite. The com
age, and is still a slave. At au eitrly*period, in Buekingliam Count}’. This led tlie Editor, of l^iiindeiphitt, and one of the oldest, bravest, mittee on fruit left only their thanks to the
in the distribution of an estate, she fell to tbe very rationally, to the following reffoetUms:— nnd mo.st meritorious officers of the United
States Navy. He died on the previout night, donor of a basket of pears ;—the.conpnittee on
lot of one Rehceca Culver. Tbe. two have,
affer
on active and lioiwrHlile life of sixty-five cheese wore no doubt equally thankful, while
‘Never,
we
believe,
was
(here
a
country
on
grown up together from ehildhood., Tiie mis
3’e«rs,
tlirne-fburths of which were passed in they left much of the cheese uneaten. It was
earth
more
favoyed
by
nature
than
tfie
oltf
Dotress was not reckoned (juUe compos and has
always had a guardian of her person and trus iniiiinni' She seems to he continually saying the service of Ills country. He was born in through.jhip generosity, no doubt, that we are
tee ol her property. Tlie jierson now her to her children, ‘ come and receive the wealth 1783; eutereil the navy ia tins year 1800 ;=j- permitted to thank Mr. Wentworth for a gen
guardian and trustee is Francis Val-le.iuir, whi'Ii I will bestow upon you.’ Never, we wns in tbe frigate I'hiladelpliia when she
whose wifi^ i.s a neice of his ward’ and nn heir may add, was tliere or'Ki whoso natural advan slriHided at Tri|K>li, remaining many months a erous slice of the premium cheese—which wo
apparent of lier estate., Mr. Valdonur is (i tages were «o shamefully overlooked. In the girifiMier among (lie Moors; nnd lie distinguish commend the committee for pronouncing “A
man of .some standiug in the neiglihorliood, and tide-water country, at a little distance below ed himself during rlvo war of 1812, first, in No. 1,” though we have eaten cheese in Ver
is a Slate 'I'oh.aeeo Ins|»cctor at Balliaiore.__ the siirface, the. whole earth is a continuous bed tho Wasp, nt tke capture of tlie Frolic, of mont for twenty years.
1 hese Bdiuoiidsons arc, not an ordinary family, of marl, furnisbing the means of inexhaastiblo which vessel he was apiiointod jirize-officer,
Duoivned.—An interesting little boy, six
lis yon will perceive in the sequel. They have, I'l'i’lility. Next to this we liave a region of and ng.Tiri, in the Iloniot, which he eorariinndthe impulses of manhood and freedom gushing coal, of unlimited extent, Nortli and South, ed, both ill tlie capture tif the Penguin brig-of- years old, son of Gen. Simons, of this •village,
through their veins. Some liflc'cn years siiiee, uiiil of fifteen or twenty miloe breadth. Next ■war, and his, subseqneut escape from a Briti.sh was drowned in the Kennebec, just below Tiwhen the second .son, wlio.se name is Hamiltoh, wo have a region aliounding with gold, eofiper, sliip-of-the-liiie. Coihmodore Buld'e’s eiiiploy- conic Falls, bn Saturday last. He'is supposed
nionts in the Navy, iti later yenrs, have always
arrived at full manhood, be attempted to smi)) and almost every speoiea of mineral. 'This
been of an inigiorlaiit nnd resjtonsible kind, to have fallen unnoticed from the mill-slip,
brings
us
to
the
mountaina,
and
there
is
liter
his ignoble chains and reach tbe North, to he
his own man and guide, under God. Ho was ally no end to oiir mineral weiillli: iron, cop rucii a>i are only entrusted to oiUeers of tke while at play with two other little boys. He
caught, taken back, and sold for $500 to New per, coal, [bituminous and luithracile.j sab. ev highest qualifications.
His lu.'it voyage was one of clrcumnsvign- was missed at night, at the usual hour of re
Orleans. In June last, his Virothnrs and sis- ery thing, in a word, which comes out of the
tion.
comracnciiig with a trip to Canton, wliilh- turning from his play, but was not found till
I
hiwc
I
s
of
the
earth,
for
the
eonvenunee
or
use
ter.s, who were on the Pearl, met him there,
or
he
carried Mr. Alc.xaiider H. Everett, Coni- Sunday morning, when he was taken from tbe
nnd fomul he had just obtained his freedom for of man, witli a liltlo encouragement, might be
njissioiier
to China. From this long nnd ev water a short distance from where he is sup
produced
licre
in
sdfficient''qiinmilies
to
supply
#1,000, wliicli he bad earned and .saved, over
nnd above his tasks as a slave. Fi\e of the the world. AVeil may our Stab? be called the entful voy.nge, Captain Biddle returned in ill- posed to have fallen in.
sisters now reside in W.asliinglon; they are ‘Old Dominion,' for in point of fiiei, and willi- lieuUli, from which lie never recovered. Ho
N. K. A. & II. SOCIETY.
married there, and are all of them in evjnfort- ont any exaggeration, she lias tlu' materials of bus gone down to the grave, not broken by
RF.rbRT OF THE COMMITTEE ON HORSES.
able circumstances; line in their personal ap- an einjiire witliin herself. MagniSeent rivers, years, ultliough full of -honors ; aiul he will
The Committee on Horses report, that there
])enrance, modest, well-behaved, estimable wo noble harbors, fertile lands, inexliaustihle min carry with him, the best addit'ion to the cpimen, all of them. One ol them paid SJOO on eral rielies—muhing is wanting but that man liqih wliich will describe his merits and liis were entered for premium, 5 stallions, 10
virtue.s, the regrets of Philadelphia and the breeding mares, 4 tbree-year-old colts, 6 twoly for heriielf, she was an invalid. The doctor should b« true to himself.’
year-old, and 9 one-year-old.
Most strikingly true, every word, and he respects of his country.—North American.
told her she would soon die, and she had bet
F'or the best stallion, your Committee award
ter not ni.ake the attempt.
Her reply was, 1ms a bold heart wlio thus plainly tells liis feitlie first premium to Sherman Pislion, ‘ Mes
“ I’ll do it and be free, if I die the next hour I” low-eitizens that because they are not true to
senger,’5 years old; 2d best to Jesse Whit
Another paid 3?3'J5 for her freedom, whose con themsehts decay is written ou their lands and
more, ‘ Captain.’ 6 years old ; 3d best to J. W.
stitution was delicate. The oldest, a nohle- dwellings.
Freeman, ‘ Withcrell Horse.’
Give these resources to New Hampshire,
inindcd woman," purchased her rights at $4)(),
We are gratified to he able to state that the
some years ago, before price,3 were as high as nnd our unplowcd hills and luifeiled forests
character of all the stallions on the ground
nt present. The two younger of these five shall become gardens, more rich tlmu Virgin
stands deservedly high. In view of the qu.almarried sisters paid 5,500 apiece for thera- ia’s mines of gold; these minds unreatrained
ity of the stook produced by each, we have
sclve.s. Four brothers and two younger sis and these itnslmckled hands would soon find
awarded the premiums as above.
ters, Mary and Emily, were on tho Pearl.— work to do which would bring an nbundance
It was remarked by a gentleman present that
They were brought hack with the rest, nnd even to the poor man’s’door. And so with
the ‘ Captain,’ owned by .Te.sse Whitmore, re
sold to the S)HicnlatorB for the New Orleans any northern Slate where Pilgrim blood can
WATEPiVILLE, OCT. 12.
sembled the horse on which Gen. Taylor rode
market for #750 apiece all round. Now c.ast be traced.
at
the battle of Buena Vista; we presume,
Brothers of the Old Dominion, has slavery
up, and it will appear that the trustee of the
t^'V. B. Pal.i!kr, 8 Congress-st. Boston,
demented old maid has actually realized from ni.thing to do with this want of enterpri.se and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and therefore, it is of a race that ‘ never surren
ders.’ and tliat next year, by the withdrawal of
the sate of this one family, the' offspring of a which paralyses your eommon wealth? Is Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
the Messenger from competition for the premi
single slave mother, the sum of #7,075! The not the sure indication of decay and dejmpulatwo youngest children—a very likely hoy and tion fixed upon yob as indelibly as",the mark of
T«f. Sekior ExhiuitiO!*.—The system of um, his' victory is secured. •But we would sug
gest, tliat tlie rule of the Society, by wliiclt a
girl—are still left. They are so much capital the angel on the brow of Cain ? Your own education at
aterville College has been
lioise cannot he the second time a competitor
in hand, to be traded upon the first ehaiicc. great men have decl.ared ’ if. Your M.ar.-,h:ill
Blit this family was entirely nurtured and hro’t and your Randidph and others, years ago, cal known abroad as verging to the utilitarian for the higliest premium on the same list, be so
tip by the father, and each, as soon as arrived led aloud for action in relation to the institu idc.a. Pujiils enter there to become men, ra modified as to offer iiidureinents, by (lie offer
at the working ago, Inis been put out at wages" tion. They were ready to cast down (his ther than,mere scholars; to learn to shine on of a diploma or extra premium, for them' to be
for the exclusive benefit of the old maid, with great black idol, and tread it in thn dust. Vir tlie broad stage of the world, rather than on brouglit on the field, succeeding years, to grace
out sense—or rather for those who choose to ginians,.think of Itiese things. We speak in the boards of the college chapel. Tlie public the. Sliow and excite tlie emulation so useful to
(he breeders of stock and to the community.
be her heirs. It would be a fact worthy of good faith and kindly.—Marichcsicr American.
exercises consequently exhibit rather the man
For the best breeding mare, the first premi
■pne’s curiosity to know how much, precisely,
Great Wool Citor—Our friend nnd fel liness of the youth tlian the boyisliiiess of tlie um is awarded to J. R. Dow ; 2d best to Dex
‘they have earned ami paid over. I said four
of the brothers and two sisters wore sold to low citizen, Ari.starchns Champion, Esq., owns man. The stranger would not conclude, ns lie ter Pullen.
Tiiere was nothing prepossessing in tlie npNew Orleans. One hmtlier, Rhhard, has a farm of 600 oere.s, lying about five miles might at too many other colleges, that the au
peafunce of tlie above .animals, but the stock
' treen bought, brought hack, and made free. northwest of the city, and has stocked it with
dience was gathered exclusively from the by their side indicated their excellence for
The sisters have also been brought hack, and the best of cattle and sheep that lie has been
able
to
procure,
selecting
Crom
the
most
ap
boarding
scliools. Tlie orations are designed bi-eeding giurpo.ses, and especially the good
are now in the Imder’s pen in Baltimore, in
whose behalf an appeal will soon be m.ide. proved stock exhibited at the State Fairs. At for an assemhly of men and women—-just siicli quiilities of' the stallion by wiiich llieir stock
The other three brothers have been sold in a recent ahearing, he clipped from 3U5 sheep, men and women as will constitute the society was sired.
(75 of which were lambs, 100 ■wethers, and
We would remark, that there were a mare
New Orleans.
in which the speakers are to move after (hey and her colt on tlie ground, which would un
1 might multi|)ly cases to a score, similar in 2'2'2 ewes,) 1622 1-‘J pounds of wool, a yield
their features to these. I iiftendcd to mention we are assured is greater than can be boasted leave college ; and they arc taiigiit to address doubtedly Lave had a premium, if tlie owner
several others, but I am taxing your patieuee of, even comparatively, by any other farmer in tliera in language and ideas adapted rather to had at a proper time secured the bcitelit to be
the State. Mr. C.’s crop averages over four the world in wliich men actually .move, than to derived liy entering them on the Society’s list,
too severely, and will stop.
If the question were aixmt to he submitted, pounds in each fleece. Tlie flocks from which one which miglit be conceived in the “fitful to take their chance with the rest.
Best three-year-old colt — David Webb’s,
whether an immediate stop should be put to it is taken arc composed of three fourths blood fever” of college life. From such nn institu
standing decidedly the higliest, has received
the sale of such persons and families as these, lueriiioes. An addition of a flue buck and
in our District of Columbia, by a perem]>tory ewe, piirchaFcd at Buffalo during the Fair, has tion tlie graduate is not four years behind the the award of the first premium. 2d best to
act of Congress, or not, I should like to have hoen mude to the fine culleetiuu of Mr. C.’s agfs, after liaving spent that period in college. Oiled Emery.
The beat two-year-old colt was offered by
the people of glorious. Democratic, radical St. farm.—[Rochester Advocate.
He does not, Rip Van Winkle like, emerge to
.John Tozer, and has received the award of the
Lawrence—the swarming masses empanneled
Fearful Scese.—A Man and a hoot look upon, and act in, a moving panorama, at higliest jiremiuin; 2d best to Abraham Morrill.
as a jury. Such an almighty At'CI would re Plunging over the Falls oj Niagara.-A corresthe foot of wliich he fell asleep yc.ars ago.
Of one-year-old- colts, Dexter Pullen’s was
sound through the woods, and across the lako.s,
pomleiit
of
tlie
BiiflTalo
Commercisl
Advertiser
He comes fortii, a part of the world in wliich considered the best, and entitled to the first
as to shake the topmost peaks of.the Essex
mountains ! I’d like to put it to them to say. gives a most thrilling description of the strag he is to be an actor, and upon which his intel premium; 2d best tp Dr. S. PJaisted.
The good collectfon'of year-old colts on the
whether an lioiie.st, siinidc-hearled man shall gles of a man to cHca|ie tho vortex of tho Ni lect has been at work—upon which his eye has
ground, with head and, eyes right, appearing
go to the Penitentiary ia the Federal District agara. The letter is dated .October 2d, suid is not been shut till its features are forgotten.
ready to ‘ follow in the footsteps of their illus
for twenty years, as a stale crirainal, because
as follows :
The present Senior Class, in their late pub- trious predecessor,’ attested the excellent ad
he allowed such people as these to take a pas
‘At about Riin-ilowii last evening a man was lie exercises, ofl'ered a favorable-eomment (up vantages of the ‘free soil’ of North Kennebec,
sage on his vessel, or rather did not drive tliem
from it. These are questions to he thought ol' ra|ried over the Falls. Who ho was i.s not on this system. The literary fustian and flum in raising siock in competition with any por
tion of our country.
From his inariagcinent of the sail
—toTre mot—they must be—there is no aVoid- known.
mery, too frequently offered to a half gaping
The attention of our ftirmprs seems hardly
boat
ill
.which
he
came
down
the
river,
1
think
ing it.
ji.e wa.s not well acqimiiited with tlie current nnd hairtlisgii.ited audience, had yielded to tlic enough turned to the advantages they possess,
Your friend and fellow citizen,
or tlie rapids. Hi.', dress nnd npiicarariee in good sen.se. of the class, or tlie judicious train and the profits they might derive, in raising
HaMI'DEX.
dicated respectahility, and after lie gut into the ing of the Faculty. There was a spice of rare horses of the best breeds, for a market always
POATO Digging.—"We have for some lime rapids he seemed calm. His Iwat was a very
yielding higli prices and a good demand.
thouglit of giving a little advice to oar readers good one—decked over on tho how, and I wit, Imt none tuoiiiueh ; and the gesticulatioe
Tlie improvement mahifest in this thing, on
partook less of tlie formal pump-handle se-siiw ly within the two years since tho first contem
in regard to the time of digging potatoes and slionld think would carry three or four tons.
the mode of keeping the.so rtiols ; hut we are
I was on the head of goal Island when 1 dis tlian generally marks such exhibitions. The plation of forming an Agricultural society, is
not certain tliat wo can point out any mode covered tho boat—then half a mile below the manner of (he sjieakers, as a wliolc was char truly- both surprising and highly gratifying.
that will prave eflreclilal to keep them from rot foot of Navy Island, and nearly (wo miles acterized by good taste. In one or two. cases In conclusion, wo hope tImC no penny-wise and
ting after lliey arc dug.
poiinds-foolish course will hinder our farmers
above the Falla. There seemed to bo two in
Before any fields were infeoted -with rot it the boat. It was directed towards the Ameri a little more energy seemed to bo essential to and othoralrom, enjoying the full benefits that
was the practice of many to put potatoes into can shore, end (he soil was standing. Being the subject and style of the composition—tho’ may bwwjg'ed from, the success of this Soci
(ho cellar ns soon as they were dug; not suf well atapiaianted with (he river, I regarded in others an excess might be found to remedy ety.
’'fV
Lucius Allen.
fering the sun to come to them when this could (he poisition of the\ boat as cx(raudinnry and tlie delioieney.
William Goldeu.
be avoided. And now we ore satisfied that no very hneardous, and watched it with intense
The exercises wore ns follows :
liotatoes arc so sweet as those that have been anxiety. Soon I discovered the motion of an
REFOIIT OF THE COMMITTEE 0(1 COWS.
“ Pleasures of tlie Imagination.” . Versal J.
kept from the sun and the air. But.since so oar, and from tiie changiag. dtreetion of the
The'Committee
oh Cows, after a corefuland
mipiy potatoes have rotted in the cellar it has bunt, concluded it had but otie. While con Walker.
impartial inspection of the animals presented
“
Santa
Anna.”
Andrew
C.
Phillips^
become necessary to udojit some dill'erenl inode stantly approacliiug nearer and genrer.the nip“ Moral Influence of PeiioJical LiteMflre.’’ for pi-eminro, would beg leave to rogiort:—The
of keeping them.
ids. I could discover it was guiiiiiig the
tht Ante
..number of'cows exhibited by the different
’
It is known to old farmers that there is can shore, and by the time it had gptme^r (ho Geo. M. Rohin.son.
“ Political Influence of tbe Reign of CHMrlea competitors, their qualities nnd merits deserve
much risk incurred when potatoes are put in first full iit the rapids, about half a iiiilo above
the unqualified praise of your committee, and
to the cellar in largo heaps, w hile the weather Goat Island, it was directly above the Island. V.” Geo. A. Pierce.
show that an in creased interest is springing up
“ Men of one Idea.” Solomon E. Bixby.
is warm. This lias ever been the case before There it.was turned up the river, and for a
“Anglo American Literature.” Mark A. among all classes of (he community in this de
tho rot was heard of. Heat and moisture al time the wind kept it nearly stationary. The
partment of husbandry. 'I'lie dairy presents
ways favor ail inclination to rot. And though only liugie secnieil to he to come, dirtetly to Cummings.
to
the farmer n source of profit, and adds es
“ Vita Acadeintca.” Edward C. Mitchell.
drying them before they are put into (he cellar Goat Island, and whether I should run half a
“Modern Reformers.” Stcpiien R. Den- sentially to thrf'good living of that respected
injures their flavor, wo cannot doubt that there mile to give alarm or remain there to assist, in
class of our fellow citizens, 'fhe professional
is less danger in storing them after tliey have the event tho lioat.aticmptcd to make for the ncD.
man, niochanic, merchant, and trader, all share
“
Bibliography.”
Albion
K.
P.
Small.
bad tbe sun for one day than when they island, was a. question of painful doubt. But
in the luxury emanating from the dairy. How
are carted in fresh from the field.
soon the boat again turned toward the Ameri . “ Man’s Power over Circumstance's.” Hen inaportaiit, then, if tho view your committee
Wo have thought also that less risk is in can shore. Then it wot certain it must go ry S. Downs.
“ yiipremacy of Mind over Matter.” Albi have taken of this subject be true, that encour
curred when they are put o»i floors, in small down the American rapids.
agement be given to this branch of husbandry.
heaps, or in barrels, than when put in large
1 ran for the bridge—sa'a' and. informed a on P. Oaks.
Let those who go forward in tha improvement
“ Political Liberty dependant upon Intelli
heaps on tbe cellar bottom. And we now urge gentleman and lady just leaving the island, but
of stock bo encouraged, not only by our good
gence.”
James'S.
Newell.
our readers not to make large heaps of pota they seemed unable to replY or move. ■ 1 ral
wishes and empty praises, but by something
“ InteruatioMftl (^pyrigjjt.”
Williaiq S.
toes in any case. -Tbero con be no doubt that lied a man kt tbe toll gate—we ran to the main
more sobsiantiat—an increased ftind, that they
Green.
imaJl heaps are better.
bridge in time to see.’tfais Iioat just before it got
may receive increased promiunfs. Every dol
“ Despotism of Fumw Opinion.”
John
In regal'd to (he eafety of cellars os compar to the first large fall in the rapids. Then I
lar oontribdted in this way, would, ere long, be
ed with burn flooni,,.gt tbia season of tbu year. saw but ouu Ilian—ho standing at the stern Rounds, Ji\
‘‘ Tire Incentives bf.Uie True Scholar.” Wm. rejiaid four fold in the improvement, quality,
Ai fanner from Wbelsea tells us that tliose which with his oar, changing the course of the boat
quantity, and price, of the articles deriv^
ho. put in his barn tlu-ee weeks kgo spread on down the current, and as it plunged over, he II. Huraphrey.
from the dairy. Let every farmer, then; iot
Tl'O Charti.sts.” Gep. M. Staples.
itaHoor, have shown no signs o( rot. All were sat down. 1 was astonished to see the. boat
“ Imjnitienco of young men to Enter Pnblip hia farm and Stock iu order, and his bouse, too,
■dug'St the .same time and from .the same lot.
rise with tlie must standing, and the man, again
and We ean assure hhif suooess. Ltd those in
,
'''houie nice obeerrei't recommended)'to pull erect,'directing the boat towards.'the' shorei— Life.” , Augnstus R. BnvihorJ,
the various avocations of life contribute in proCh^^i^h Itftjsic." Hadley R. H/iw^ori.
> JSp tho vines-that are blasted and burn -them, As he came to the next and . eaali .succeeding
m^tie''this’great domestic good,'and our land
‘•The Fate of tJgejRiftarj'bs.” Thpipatt, F.
iflavipg.tbe potat^ in the hillaiill the weoth- fall he sat down, and then would rise, and apr
wiH'not only flow with milk'iahd honey, but
jm U eooltr. (Thu io done to pi event nil oom- ply his oar in tlM iiitoi'inediute current. Still Barton.
, , u,.
i
“ .^ord Kldop, as 'fi ^ory ’’, Mark ti. ipun- -with the more mttrltious'artielea for our palate
tuunicatiun between the poisoned stalks and tliere was liope that ho would oome utjar
land' subeistenoe-^ream, butter, and ehOese.
the bulb. This is priactiued op tire same prin enough to tbe pier to junip, but in li moment lielh
Miieh discussion is going on among us, in
‘lTh» Temptations of Students.”
ciple as cutting down (he viges with a scythe it was gone.' .Anolliei^ tliat he might jump
regard to the various breeds of stock, and
Tarbox.
'
when tho signs of blasting first appear.
.
upon the
near tlie.bridge, but (be current
much good has been gained from the diverq^ty
Aod if tho blast is owing to some poisonous ilushed him ni(gm it'ander tbu' bridge brcakiiig
By a Uite law of Gongi'eia, a )ina of #5,000 of ppiniopa which exist in relation tlya subject.
inseet on the vines, eutting them ott', or pullipg (be mast. Ag^ ho rose on tbe opposite aide. is im'irosatl ibr each lettor put on board any The inM'^uotion of differant bre^s, the cirossthem up and apart from the bulb would seem Taking his oar,
poinltng his:boat toward foreign mail Btetuuet' without pr^-jMiying the aa with what is termed our native stoek, and
to be of use.
the naiR oborc^ he mpd, «Hiid
*Hii 1 better Jnup} post^e.
otber ^leunutanoQi^ 1mv« laigaly contributed
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(b keep np the health,,tiwr, Bnd beauty of tlije
Slock of our State'and Ckmntfy.
Your committee are not "called upon to reFrom Mexico.- The New Orleans Picay.
giort upon the fitness or merits of the different
breeds, but upon. (ho intrinsic character and 1
28th of September, contains a sum..
merits (in their opinion) of the cows brought ffifti‘y''tfF flfg' lhto?il'"lnfenrgeifce frolri' MgXf(i()
fopwiiri}
ofi^ed for premium, in two class received by tiie Royal AVest India niajl stcani’
er Trent, which arrived i(t Ship • Isiau^ tin tho
es! viz. ‘ Stock'tthd Dairy ’ Cows.
®
There were upwards of twenty cows offered 20tli.
Tlie condition ctf the country is represented
for premiuni as siock animals, most of which
possessed points of great beauty, indicating’ fo be comparatively tranquil ugiori the Surface,
pedigrees worthy the best breeds in New En It is reported, however, that the Sdhtanistaj
gland. • Ainong-them were two cows, one own and tho Puros have united and will make on
ed by S. I’ercival, and tile other by George effort to overthrow the jiresent Government.
The return of Santa Anna'is openly talked
"IVentwortli, both beautiful animals, of the N.
Devon breed, and carry with them toinrks of of and expeefod; and the , expectation is exthe true stock, they represent; and' your com pre3Be4 that ho may be invested with supreme
mittee have liq doiibt they will fornj'a yaluable power within three months. Tho strength of
acquisition to the'8(6ck of thfs'sectioti of coun the present Administration is said to consist
try. The following named 'jiersons entered solely in its command of money. It is repre-;
one cow caih, viz.:’'Watson Burgess, AV. A. sented to have yet at its command nearly a
Burleigh, Ansel S|i6rey, J. S. Wood; R. W. million, but this is not generally conceded.
The country is suffering extremely from the
Pray, C. P. Hathaway, Ghas. A. Dow, Amos
Rollins, Henry Perry, Jos. Percival, Ellis Gif unsafe state of the public roadsf'' -They -are in.
ford, Wm. Pullen, arid Esau garage; R. H. Tested by robber? in pveryj^irection.. TravelGreen entered 5 cows, arid John Oti^.3 cows ; lers make prdvimori for bifng robbed, as a
all of- which, your committee febl 'great plea thing of course; they carry with them money
sure in saying, were specimens honorable to exprfeSslV to shtisfy; thy rapacity of,ilfo jinndiiti
the ovfriers, and claim Special notice from the of the highWtty, coritent if they escape indig
nities. AYhoiicvef a spirited resistance is made
public.
The Dairy Cows entered were small jn it is effect^l. The Arco Iris mentions the
of a "ttlo party of Germans who were
number compared with the former. Messrs. case ot
ed- on their way to Vera Cruz. They
Joseph Percival, Frederick Pairio, Amos Rol
Sd and wounded one.of the robbers, and
lins, and Wm. Dyer made, entries ; and Jliese
horse,; the rest scanjpered off. The wound
cows Presc^j^ /ato^s of character whichi1 IWlion
would cliallOT^m^P-titiori. Many other in ed man was afterwards arrested and liapdod
dividuals were^on theigrtiund with cows not over to the authorities. Verbaily.'We.ieaTn
,
eniimcrritod aboVe, which did not escape the that he was hung for tho 'offence.'
Our readers are aware that the trade in to
notice of your commiftee.
And here your committee would most glad bacco is a monopoly in. Mexico, which is,.form
ly stop; but tlie duty imposed calls upon them ed out by the. Governiqent. ItiM'a.s. abolished
to designate for premium, and in discharge of by Gen. Scott, but has been resiimed .by-.the
that duty award the 1st jiremium on stock present Government, and-.Manning &■ Mackin
cows to John F. Htinnewell’s cow ‘ Flora;’ 2d tosh are the principal contractors for it at pres
prefninm to R. H. Green’s cow ‘ (5herry;’ 3d ent. 'Phere is an attempt now making by tlie
premium to Watson Burgess; 4th premium to state government of Vera Cruz and Puebla to
Ellis Gifford. 1st premium on dairy cows to have this monopoly done away, and the growth
F. Paine; 2d do. to Jos. Percival; 3d do. to of tobgcco and the trade, in it declared free.
Other states are expected to follow in support
Amos Rollins; 4tli do. to Wm. Dyer.
of these twp states, and it is believed they will
All of which is respectfully submitted,
succeed in abolishing the monopoly.
•
Robert Ayer.
Paredes is still in Mexico, and is said to he
J. M. Hanes.
endeavoring to pcocuru a pardon for himself.
Daniel Allen.
It is thought that lie will be successful—that
AVnterville, Oct. 4, 1848. .
lie will not!cv,en be sulijecled to tlie inconveni
In our next we shall publish other reports. ence of a temporary exile.
Foreigners, we are told, are treated with
Tliey are in our hands, but onr readers must
much more consideration in Mexico since tlie
have a variety.
war than tliey were formerly. The Anierirans
AYc can conceive of np duty, connected }vith .share particularly in this iiierease^f regard.
tlie late Fair, moro. difficult in its execution,
St. Lawrence and Atlantic Itailroad.—AVe
than tliat of deciding the relative merits of tbe
understand that on Tuesday best, the Fresirlent
various articles pre.seiited by the ladies. The of the St. Lawrenre and .Atinntio Rail Road
committee niiglit as well iiave judged the la Company, George Desbarats, Esq., (one of tlm
dies themselves. Tliink of judging between a Directors,) and the secretary and Engineers,
dozen or two of rugs, of different materials, accompanied by Robert Gillespie, Esq., and
different construction, di%!rent lalior nnd dif several other gentlemen, ns guests of the Com
pany, visited tlie works on the Railroad, and
ferent value ; or as many counterpanes with as were enabled to witness the gratifying ap
many contending qualities. And tlien, as if proach to completion of the first, or Montre.al
this were not enougli, judgment is committed section of the road, extending a distance of
thirty miles from the river.
to those who do not know the difference be
At the termination of-their journey bj' rail,
tween a bnck-slitch and a liem-stitch, a basting- carriages were jirovided, and t'lie line of road
stitch and n cat-stitch. How, we sliould like was driven over as far as (he rapids of Belmil.
to know, do men ascertain the relative merits Here the Company have consti'ucted a magnif
of a pair of worsted hose and a bunch of wax- icent bridge ncro.ss Ihif river Richelieu, on
Howe’s improved patent principle; tlie length
flowers ; or a bend purse and a bed-blanket? is
1,100 feet, and the heiglit above tlie water
AAfo do not ask because we expect to find out, 50 feel, and over this hridgo runs the line of
or because we think tiiat even the corrimittee railroad. AVe are informed that when com
could answer if tliey would. But if those in pleted, wliicli it will be, in a few days, it will
dies whose beautiful handiwork received no be not only .one of the best, but one of the
most elegent strucluro.s of its kind in North
encouragement from tlie society, would them America. Its cost will be "i20,000. -After
selves atterngit an answer, they might thus leaving the bridge, the party proceeded alonglearn why the committee did not satisfy all tho line of road, which rises by a gentle incli
nation from the Riclielieu, until it gains tlie ta
who contributed to that ricli display.
ble iand near the base of Beloeil mountain,
Nevei'U'eless—witl; all these difficulties, tiie from which point it runs in' a direct line to
committees did make conclusions, and no doubt Hyacinthe.
very just ones, as the following report will
The rapid progress qf thisdruly great work,
must be a subject of congraTuIotion, not only
show:
to the stockholders, hut to tlie inhabitants of
Boport qf Com. on Miscollonoous Artioloa.
Montreal nnd its vicinity at large.—[Montreal
Netting table cover, by Agnes Moor
50 Gazette, 29th ult.
“
window curtains,
“
75
Panel door, AVm. B. AVing
1,00
The Paterson Robbery.—AVe^learn that
Single sleigh, Joseph Marston,
2,00 two persons have been an csted on .suspicion of
Tabouret cover, Ann Percival
75 being the two who knocked down and Tobbed
Three window curtains, Frances Alden 2,00 Mr. Crorameline, at Paterson, N. J.,pf #8,000,
Pr. marble bottom eusliions. Mrs. Stevens 50 on Friday evening.- Messrs. Drew, Robinson
Knit coat [German worsted]
. “
50 & Co. have been in the habit for some time
Top Buggy, L. Stilson
1,50 of sending an agent once a fortnight to certain
AYasliing Machine, E. Marshall
1,00 manufacturers at Paterson, with hnnkrintts for
Crayon Drawing, H. M. Cook
1,00 payment of their work people. Formerly Mr;
Elliptic wagon springs, Purmot Hill
75 Cromraelirie went on SaturdajLjnoTning, hut
Sliding top phaeton, Russell Ellis
8,00 finding that inconvenient in many respects for
AYro’t lace AAeil, Agnes Moor,
1,00 all parties, be bus recently gone n'ver on Fri
Floor Rug, Daniel Allen
50 day afternoon, transacting part Of his business
Raised worsted work, E. A. Cook
50 on the evening of that day. On Friday h«
AVax flowers and Fruit, Mrs. Stark
75 took with him $10,000, nnd had paid over
Lady’s bead purse, Mrs Gardner
50 82,000 very shortly before he was robbed. Ho
Rockingrcliair, stuffed arid embroidered,
was knocked down, fell upon bis face, was
Mrs. Tliacher.
1,00 kicked several times in the side, and violently
'Tidys, Mrs. S. S. Parker,
50 held down to the ground while the money was
Two pointed curtains, Mrs. Frances Hasty 1,00 taken from him.—[N. Y. Com. Adv., 9th.
Gent’s bead purse, Mrs. Heywood .
50
Linen table cover, Mrs. Colcord
1,00
The California Gold.—Wo have seen
Half doz. linen collars, Mr^. Hathaway
50
AYooden ware, Moses Dyer
1,00 an individual just arrived from Califoraia with
fifteen pounds of the Feather River ‘Gold dust,’
Crime in Boston seems to be constantly sufficient for a sample, in his trunk, and al
though it shines seductively U istobly another
on the increase. Hai'diy a day or niglit pass proof that ‘all is not gold that glitters,' being
es without adding to file- catalogue nn attempt neither more nor less4ban a species of iriicri.
at murder or robbery. No doubt much of the The gentleman who brohgltt it on, understood
violence committed comes through the agency when he sacked it, its 'preoise v.alue, and had
of rum ; but it i? equally plain tliat the number flo idea that ho'wos bringing precious ore ; still
he thought a fair specimen might be of service
of trained desperadoes -is rapidly multiplying, in these’piirts as a lesson to those who are
not only in Boston, but throughout N; Eng hastily packing up thier duds for the gold re
land. AVhether national example bperates up gion.—^[True Sun.
on individuals, and thus miiltiplies crime and
Tbe Journal of Commerce says a letter sla
violence, ia a question,— but why should it not ting that Mr. Corcoran had satisfactorily com
have this effect ? The whole history of wkrs pleted his negotiations in London was 4%ad at
and fightings shows such a result. Guerrilla the Broker's Board, and produced some effeot,
parties, the first step from the regular aTiny, —increasing the amount of transactions and
raising prices of some stocks a little.
supjily an agiology for smaller bands.pf pirates,
'Money is pretty easy on temporary loans
who in turn hand it down to individuals; and with goodisecurity, dut-no improvement in tbe
thus violence becomes as honorable to one as rate for paper.
to a (housand. AVar' is ’always’followed by
■The; Worcester Telegraph stalet that the
such results jlo society. 'Why should, jt not be? Sapreme Cpurh session io W(orcestqr, havq

SUMMARY.

MDMMiE8.--The Texas Star states that a
million mummies have been disco'^ered on the
environs of Dtilan^o, in Mexico.' They are'in
a sitting posture but have'the same wrappings,
bands, nnd ornaments as the Egyptians.—
Ambng theip wsm found a sculptured head with
a poniard of'flint, chaplets, necklaces, Ac. of
alternative (mfored heads, fragment's of bpne
polished like ivor^, fine worked eliis'tic'’tissues,
pcpbably like those of our inodhm ‘India, rul^
ber cloth'inocoasiris.wpckptl.Fke those of our
Indians to-day, Jjpnap of vippitf, Jse. . It re
mains to' poifliinde tbtse interesting researehes,
and America will become'another Egypt to
antiquaries, and hek ruins will go back to the
oldest perio^f the world; showing, dpubtjiws,
that the aaeattom of the MoMteaumaa lived pn
the'Nile^ ..

iisliilfk

ttwiiiiiimyi

ihiikiH

assigned Tuesday next , for tbe trial-of ^phn
Cook, of Ashburnbam, who stands indicted for
t|be murder of his wife, by poison, some
years since.
_ Tho price
of ^bin
pass „e to Califorhiail ih
,
-----,-----Howland A Aspinvrali’s
all’s new steame.frjk #605,
and the voyage is expected to las) about three
'months.
,'
'' ',
'
The Wesleyan General. Conference, new in
session in the King . street Oliapel, were • on
Tfauraday apd Friday employed principally^ in
revising the econdmy of the Churcli. On Fri
day lust quite nn interesting discussion took
place on tbe appropriate course to be. pursued
in reference to tbe polities of the day. ' Ti*®
ditty of preapbing from the poilpit and the press
in 'advocacy of politibal and religious truth,
won strongly reeommeaded4->-EHawY«rk £x*
pnesBiDtb. ..
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GtOB6iA.*-^The ‘Cohgrfessitfnal elet^ion in
this State has resulted in the eleelion of. four
Democrats and four "Whigs, viz.: Messrs. Cob^b,
Haralson, Hacfcetr^id Wellborn, Democrats ;
Messrs. King, Stephenh, Owen and Toombs,
Whigs. Wellborn’s niajority, 200.
The Wings iii'Fl6rida,'it is reported, have
elected their Governor and a majority of the
members of ^tho Legislature.
Mr.i-C^col-an htis completed his negotiations
in Plngla'n^ and France and ha^ written that
he will retuiil in'the bleaWr of'the 30th ult.
Jlis turrangejnetits are for the' sale of S3,7o0,000 of the new "United States Loan, and for
borrowing ,%2,000,000 •more on tho security of
deposits of tpe stock.
In Albany about one hundred buildings of a
neat apd.substioitial.'eharacter ure going up on
the burnt district." 'I’lie Journal says- that the
buildings frenting Kroadwaj are o<' a neat ap
pearance, and when tlie street is built up, be
ing now several feet wider tliau before the fire,
will command a good share of the business of
the city. ,
Eppes, the murderer of Mr. Muir, of "Va.,
was tried, convicted, and sentenced to be bung
last week, by the Court of Dinwiddle county.
The Montreal Minerve states that several
commercial houses in that city Uro making
large purchases of grain for exportation this
fall,' jtartiovllarly oats, to be converted into meal
and shipped off immediately for Ireland.
Gkeat Yield.—Mr. John Briggs of Au
burn has raised tlie present season 272 bush
els of oats from 5 J-2 bushels of seeS. The
seed was sown at the rate of one bushel per
acre, making an average yield of 49 1-2 bush
els per acre. Who beats this.—[Lew. F'allr
Journal.
If you find itrnecessary to chastise your bus
band, you should perform this painful duty by
. using the soft end of the broom and not the
handle.

of Easi Bbstohj Who waj'etablMd by her drunk
en husband, John MePike, on the night of the
Fourth of July last. Tho wound was in the
side just above the hip. MePike was arrested
the same night and hommitted to jail, and af
ter lying there a month or more was sentenced
in the Muncipal Court to pay a fine of 850
and costs, and tq give, bonds to keep the peace,
wliich, with the help of his friends, be com
plied with and was, set at largo. In the mean
time the wounded wpman was carried to tho
Almshouse,' where she grew worse and was ta
ken to the Massaotiusetts Hospital. Here the
wound'healed over, iimd she recovered suffi
ciently to visit her husband in jail. Afterwads
the wound opened aft-esh, and she went bock
to the hospital where she died yesterday. The
Coroner learning the fact made a complaint
before Justice Knapp, who issued a warrant
for the arrest of MpPiker The warrant was
placed in the hands of Constable Jones, who,
last night, with the assistance' of #0 "Watch,
succeeded in arresting MePike at or near a
stable in East Boston. A post mortem examuiation of the body of the deceased takes place
this forenoon, and an inquest will be held in
^**^^^e?clck yesterday. Coroner Pratt was

proprietor and inrontor, who is reaping a rich harvest M
a reward for the time and money ho has expended in
bringing tlie article to that perfection whicli its tapid
sale denotes. It hss already hcen, introdneed into the
principal cities and totvil?, both In’ tlie N. Iffigland and
wcstoni States,' and has obtained an enviable renutatlon
for softening, benntifVing nnd darkening tho hair. Ktimerons testimonials of its qualities have been received
from chemists, dniggista nnd physicians of much expe
rience, as well as from tiie many who have used and hceh
benefrtted by tho article—(Bo.'it. More. .Tournnl.
FOSTER’S mountain COMPOUND.
For the preservation and reprofluctlon of tlie Imir,- no
article is so ofllcaclou.s and speedy ; and ospoelnlly for
retaining a moisture in tlio linir for a greater- length of
time than any ntiior cnn.
Agent for Wittervillo, WM. DYER, Dmggist. (36
^buertigctnmta.

TINDER Shirts and Drawers at

J. WlUAAi^ra

^

oots, shoes

B oceivd by

4 SONS.

& crockery, just re-

IB <D 3 IP © n

m urn IB c ^ (d e

MASS. QUARTERLY REVIEW,

Dovntod to the Great Qnentions of the Day, in PhiloMphv, Literature, Politice, Rellgien, and Humnnllv, eonducted l)v Theodeto Porker a*»i«ted by other oentlomcn.
TtlST' RCCKIVED, a prime lot of RUBBERS I'rirc $3,00 per ann. Addre** Ccoledgo tc WTloy, I’nb0 and for rale, cheap, for cash, by
lirher., 12 Weter-it.
BETTS.
BEATS, Canaan.

A. CHICK ft CO

- FIAKOS TO JiET,

^ CHOICE lot of Groceries, Dye Stnllk, Lamp Oils,
Mats, Tubs, Chums, Brushes," Brooms, &c., for sale
June lit, 1848.)
by Wii.liam Dvkh, Druggist.

TO GO OUT OF THE CITY, BY

WANTED.

Dealer in Sheet Mn»lc and Secoiid-lmn.l Piano Forte*,
11.5 Wttshin({toP-«t., linetoii.

1^
A*EI,L0W-AS1I Hotshead and Barrclpnlei
TVA.VVV to be delivered at Ine Steamboat laniling
in Watcrville, for which cash will he paid. To ho de
livered any time after tho first diw of November next.
aisi, 1848.] (10.3m)
TnoMAS D. Goonwiij/

OLIVER DITSON,
OLIVER

H 0 L M A N,

■No. 124 Stale.1l., Rotlon,

Account Book Manufacturer A Stationer,

MRS. E. KIDDER’S

And General Agent for Perkin.'

IEIA^l’32 mA"tPSn
NfwAND Elegant Sty'le.
Fall Fashion !

KOYEMBER ELECTIONS.

Superior Printing tf Visiting Cards.

DYSENTERY CORDIAL,

IIENSHAW h WOODROUOH,

.rl»i immediate and perfect cure for Cholera
J/orftiM, Dysentery, Diarrhaa, Summer com

rsucceuori In Fhlton IT. iP Co.) Manfctri. 1/ Warranted
Jn.1t Received at J. C. BAKTLE'TT’Sy
SUBSCniBER
ju!>t rctumod from Bopton
CAST STEEL SAWS,
AATith Bio very best noportmont of Ooodt in hiA lino of
Corner of Maine ft Silver sts.
liupincss, Iieirg fur superior iiikI ft much larger stock
OF EVKRTDr.SCRlPTlOK WHOLESALEftRETAIL
thftii lio 1ms ever before offered to tho public. The sea YKKY PINE SHIRT]NGS,^s,...
A’o. 36
Ifoitttm.
Only li cents
son is now dTiiwlng near when
’ por Vard
at ,1. C. BARW.EtT’T'S
........................
fnifSi
Cvnicr o/^f<i{nf ftkfBilrtr-tHf.
CHRISTMAS ac BTEW YCAR’S
PORTABLE COOKING RANGE,
Fnr Long Wood or Coal, net up like a Stove. Also .$t*tlon«rT,,n«nR«R set In Masonry. A Dlplnmn wma awMil**
are wanted. My Store is* the place to find them, and
eA at thf Mechanic's Fair. Fatont aupllefi for.
they will he sola at such prices as to give satisfaction.—
nne~thini tht /Wef nnd anirfc Ufbnr.
I will not undertake to ennumemte hut a part of my
Ample rfferenres airen. Hot Aif Fureaco, Cnokinp,
stock, w'hich consists of
J, (Go
Alr-Tl;^ht, 1‘arlor, C;yHnfier, anfi nlheT Stoves anfi Pine.
AS JVST h’KC’VM) and Ik now rf|iening a now nnd No. 25 i>frea»A»Ve-«f. Bonton. JOJIN M. DEAHBGRM.
ftploiidid a8Hortmont of
he

T

P II E S E N T S

(DIL(D(DKS. WATCHES, JEW=

itcHt #rtU

©ootia!

n

FOREIGN ft DOMESTIC DRY (SOODS,
Fancy Goods oj'all kinds.
ADAPTED TO THE FALL TRADR,
Soaps and Perfumery.
Consisting in part of
Books and Stationery.
Silk and Colton Warp Alpncas,
Paper Hangings, host nssortmeut in
Plaid and 8tri|ied
do.
c
Town.
Plaid and striped Chameleons.
Window Curtains, of various patterns.
Plain and cliangonlilo Lustre!),
Please give us a call before you liuv.
Lifflit and dark Thihets,
I. M. (niOOKKR
Scotch and Swiss Ginghams,
1 J)cwr North 'Ftrottic12tf
Main-st., Watcrville.
Alous.'-de Laines, Oregon Plaids, ftc.

LEAD PIPE A SHEET LEAD,

Patent liuproTcd I/oad Pipe and Sheet Lead TnanufictTifcd Mid for w»la at tha Loweet Price* for caeh.

.Also, English aad American Ldnsetd Oil.
GEORGE L.'STEARNS, rofiwr Hiilrr and Omertis-itt.

called to hold an inquest upon the body of
H 0 L LIS & wTl E E L E R,
Elizabeth Russell, who died from the effect of
Importer* end Menofricturer* of
/■
Varnishes, Paints and Painting Materiala,
a wound inflipted by a knife in the hands of
99 Ci)>oa-*t., Boston.
Alanson Courtland, colored. The affray ocENGLISIOTGeUIIzVS'bIIOS’ZE^
cu rrod in Cyprus street, and was the result of
Direct frem tlie Manufacturer*, for aale on a amall
a quarrel between the parties, who were both
ndvftticc i»!j tiio ccftt of importation, by
ALSO,
tULFB DKELEY, aiOourt-Rtjup ataire) Bostou.
a
good
assortment
of
Merrimack,.nomilton''nnd
Cocheco
degraded characters. Courtland was brought up
Snmn'r^ nnd nrl»'eft sent by exprCRH jf required. ,
on Saturday in the Municipal Court, and sen
C ft. |pi)illips
New Stylo*! ftn<l perfectly fitst colors.
- 4.locKvS-ciak;ks.
tenced to a fine of $50 and cost, but on inti
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Tweeds. POND It frARNr.8, Maunfkcturcr* and wholesale df«lAS
just
recceived
and
is
now
opening
the
most
sploumation to the Judge that the woman was prob
In Glm-ks, would call the attention of country nior.diu asBortmont of
Satinets, silk & satin Vestings, plain ft Cg’d do. ors
ch.nt. mirohasing Clocks and Timepieces, to their large
‘ Boys,’ said Admiral Trunion, as .his fleet ably near het end, the sentence was suspendedAlso,
a
good
assortment
of
sti>rk
of sn;)erior und common Clooks, which they art
HATS, CAPS, FURS &
closed in combat with the Dutch Admiral De- —['rraveller.
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, Carpel Bags, selling Ht pood berpaitis, .t
IF-iEdEMHSIEIEnii ©©(DIID3
71 & 73 Ilftnover-Ms, Boston,
Winter, ‘ you see a very severe Winter ap
ever oflered in Watcrville.
Umbrellas, and
proaching; I advise you to keep a good jire!'
CONSISTING
IN
PAtlT
OP
WAIdWORTH & NASON,
DEATHS.
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
M. Skin, F. Neutra, B. Vistu, Tampico, Rough & Ready
18
A 22 Devonahire-atree.t, Boston.
AunuRN AND Rochester Railroad.—
CONSI8TINO
IN
PART
or
Died in, Solon, August 29th, from a protrac
and wool
Drawers, Undershirts, HdkfV., Plain and figured Ttalinn DeaiPrs in Wrought Iron Steam and Qa* Plpen, Tnbalar
This road is now finished throughout its en ted and very painful disease of the stomach,
Steam
Boilers, Steam and Hot Water Apparatas
HATS,
Cravftla, Shirts, Collftrs, Bosoms, Gloves, Hose, Suspentire length with a heavy iron track—30 miles
ORIGINATORS
dera, Shoulder Braces, Self-adjusting Stocks, a. now and
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, Plush nnd Fur trimmed
Mr;
AV
arren
H
eald
,
aged
6$
vrs.
of which weighs 60 pounds to the yard—and
of that most imuortant improyemenl In steam apparatni
splendid article.
'
CAPS,
for warming mctorics, by which small wronght Iron
Together with a good ftsaortment of
Mr. Heald, when a child, came with InS
the remaining 47 miles 70 pounds to the yard
of every variety.
pipes in connection with improved valyes and ar
DOMESTIC GOODS,
—The expense of the new structure htis aver tiler, the late Col. Jonas Heald, from A#pn, Fitch, Stone Martin, Badger, Fox, Cbon, Coney, Jnnett,
rangement, are substituted for large CMt Iron and
consiRting
of
Ulcftched
and
hrown
Sheetings,
Shirtings,
and W. O.
aged $10,000 per mile—making with the ad Mass., to Solon i' then. a wilderness. He was
copi>er pli>e9.
Tickings, Denims. Crash Diapers, bleached and brown
ditional fi-xtures and running apparatus that
MUFFS,
Drillings, red, while, plain and twilled Flmiuels, Striped
THOMAS
C. WALES,
will bo required, an expenditure of nearly one trained amidst the labors, privations and dan Vlr-tnrinpo
XJoxicaii Mantillas, a new nnd rich nr- shirtings, Ac.
Nos. 19 Si 21 Brood nnd 4B & 48 Central-st*., I* the only
12
ticle,’ Span's Dott'-"- F’ur trimmlngi, &c., &c.
tf
gers
of
the
pioneer
settlers.
Ho
once,
when
ALSO
million of dollars. Twenty-two miles of the
Entire Cask Jobbing Boot ft Shoe Store,
TOOK mo Of^AlKSKS of flll aizes.
road between Canandagua and Geneva are under 5 years of age, wandered from his home
’’
—IN BOSTON.—
These
Goods
will
be
sold
nt
prices
which
cannot
fail
gi'adod for a doiible truck. Formerly tho run and was lost in tho woods during 3 days and €i:ntlcmn’0 iTurnisIjinfi <!:oo&0, to suit the purebnsor nnd give entire sutisfnetion. Pnr- T. C. Wales is selling Agent for all the principal
ning time from Auburn to Rochester was sixcUuaers will find it to tlielr advantage to call nt the old Importers and Maunfacturer^ offfiuI)her Slices, ail of
hirts. Cosom.*, Collan*, Ui.tler Sliirfjt, Pmw'.'^VSj Bojwhich he sell by thoir orders nt the lowest price (hr
stand, well known hs the
hours : hut it lias been gradually reduced till nights. Bare-footed, in the month of April,
iim and French Cravats, hoth'.plaiuaudfigtiipd,
Cash Or Crf.ptt.
CHEAP CASH .STORE,
the -space is now run over in four liours.. This large patches of snow still remained upon the und figured Sattin Scarfs and Cravats, Hose, black,li inte
Corner of Main ft Silver-sts.
time will evidently be shorten cd to three hours ground over whicli he was tracked; and, thb’ and colored, kid, chamois-lined, coslimero, buck ann ilisif*.
,F0HN A. Wllll’l’lilO,
buck-linod Gloves,Stocks,Sbouldcr-brftcos,Suspondrs,i&c.
and a liall".—[Bocliester Adv.
« TRAINING'S BEGUN.”
iiLsensible when found, a kind providence spar Together with a great a.«xSortment of
DAGUERREOTYPE MINIATURES,
Chlhiren's Pictnrfis taken In any weather.
The lion. Daniel E. Unger, of South Car ed him I'or a blessing to liis friends and com TRUNlvS, VALISES & CARPET-BAGS.
J. <1. A, BUTTS,
No. 96 Washington-st., Boston.
Tlie above will be sold verv low for CASH at tho old
(At
the
OU
jP'ii'Jf
Store
in
Canaan,)
olina, has addressed a long letter to the Chas. munity. Ue lived to minister to the wants of stand,
C. R. PHILLIPS’S
just i-cceived nnd is parr opening nnd soiling to CHASE’S DAGUERREOTYPE BOOMS,
(S. C.i) Courier, in which he develops his own his aged parents in their infirmities—to shel
Cheap Cash Store.
n AS
tlie lucky people who corns first
vieWs of duty in reference to the Presidential ter his widowed mother in her last days—to Q3?*Oppo.sitc T. M. Crookcr’B Book Store.
247 "Washington-st Boston,
A' MAGNIFICENT STOC.T OF
DorCt Forget the Place.
12tf
Wo hove cxccutoi] 40,000 Llkepesien, and possessing
election, and probably the views oClarge num
every fiinility uro taking single oopiM wid grunps miFALL GOODS,
bers of Democr.ats in .South Carolina and the smoqthe her dying bed, and lay her in the res
surpnssed l>y any in the world.
MONEY SAVED
whole southern section of the Union. The ting place of tile dead—and to raise a large
consisting ui part of
’
' Perfect sotiij'arlifni giren or no charge.
B. B. OWASR.
Y' uiiiip; E. P. Do(l(to’s Burning Fluid and Lamps,
and Sce.^ -*
position he takes is this: Although General and respectable family of his own. Mr. Ileald
Broad Cloths, Cassimeres and Satinetls, Vest i,.o.r)iA9'*.
for sale in Wnterville by
'I'aylor is a better man than Gi.'iieral Cass for was, indeed, an affeetionate son and liusband, a
ings,
Pl.ain
and
Piaid,
Silk
and
Cotton
Warp
A. L Y F O R D.
WlLKfNSON’S
President, the Democratic party cannot con
Alpaccas. Alpacca Lustres, Plain and
These lamps need no better recommendation than
ILARDWAKE, CUTLERY ft TOOL
sistently go over to the Whigs and aid in elect judicious and kind father, a neighbor abound the u.-)ing.
Plaid Mohair Lustres, Ginghams, DeSTORK,
ing Gen. Taylor, because, if elected, he will ing in acts of kindness and accommodation, a N. U. A. L has also just received a fresh lot of Con
Laines, Prints; Flannels, Linseys,
. No. 2 Waihinglott-sl., ( Comer of WUum Lant,}
be surrounded by Whig counselors and direct citizen of untiring industry in his husiness, of fectionary, Frnit, Groceries, flte.
Tickings, Drillings, Cotton Flan
BOSTON.
'
ed h^ the AVhig party, whose whole policy is- stern integrity and faitlifulncss in the public
reedom notice.—This certifies that 1 have sold
nels, Sheetings, fte., Ac., ftc.,
to
my
son,
Eli
Denaco,
his
time
during
the
rcnniin
diametrically opposed to South Carolina and offices wliich he \v.as oplled to fill, the friend of
in
nil
making
a
larger
nnd
rii-her
«l<»k
than
has
ever
A.
C.
HASKELL
ft
CO.,
der of hia minority, and shall neither claim Jiis wages orlioeii idiown in Canimn. .Sati«fiod by the patrimnge lie
Southern interests generally. The Nothern
LOOKINO-OLAii^K IVAKEHftVSE,
pav debts of his contracting ofter this date.
12-3w
hns received tli.'it the people of Cnimiiu apreciate liin on-,
Nos. 43 & 45 Cornliill, Boston.
OLIVER DENACO.
Whigs, he says, have no symphathy with the all and of all a friend, an honest man. And, Sebastioeok, Oct. 5,1848.]
doaviirs to sell tlieni goods clienp, lie will ofrer goods at I,ookiiig-01n59 I’lBtcs. Gilt nnd Fancy Wnod Frames.
South ; but the Northern Democrats have, and though the bereaved widow with her eleven ^REF.DOM NOTICE —1 hereby {five notice that I loiver prices thnn ever. Ladies, cull nnd cxiiimne some
tlio ricliest goods ever ofiored in towii; also, a siden-.
therefore should receive the support of the surviving fatherless children and other rela . have sold to my eon, Alvin F. Smith, hia time dur of
SADDIrERY HARDWARE,
did lot of
.
ing his minority, and shall neither claim hia wages nor
South.—[Traveller.
AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.
tives are called to mourn an irreparable, loss, pav debt* of his oontaaotlng after this date.
l'2-3w
vSHOES.
Hfnuv P. Faihbanks, .56Pearl-st.
Watterville, Oct. 9, laiS.J
SIMON SMI TH.
‘AVife, which way do you suppose the wind tliey ore not the only mourners.
You cnn bo suited now to anything and nt prices
Com.
(Formerly Kuirhunks, Loring k Co., Boston.
lower than you have heard of even, ('all soon while
is to-night ?’
[Papers in Mass, please notice.]
NOTICE.
tho goods are fresh and do not forget that as soon as
‘AVell, really, I don't know but suppose you
Butts happens to get out of an article it rises at once
“MARLBORO HOTEL,”
Androscoggin Kennebec Bail Road.
something likotwenty-fivo per cent.
light a candle and look into our straw bed.’
he shares in tho Capital Stock of tho Androscoggin
First Class Temperance House,
MARKETS.
<
‘How
can
I
tell
by
that
?’
nnd Kennebec Uuil road Company of tlio following
■>
M. S. Pboctou, Pi'oiirictor,
individuals will lie sold nt puiilic imetion, at tho Troiw- ffi©sTt'(n)n iiD!imiE®ic©ip**ir
‘Why, bless me, don’t straws show which
229 \yudiiny0m-4t.^ Bouton.
AVATERVILLE PRICES.
nrer'n office, in Watevviile, on Wednesday, tho 15th day
way the wind blows ?’
SFPTEMnER, 1848.
Flour, 1)1)1 $G,00 a 6,54 ; Corn, buili. ,81) a 85 * Rve, of November next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
COMMERCIAL COFFEE HOUSE,
W'licat, $1,25; O.ita. ,33; Butter, lb. ,12 o ,17 ; for tlie purpose of paying assessments due thereon with
^fcrcliants, ilaniifacturors autl all othora going to
Aim not too high, lest you fall; nor lie on $1,17;
Cheese, ,G a 8 ; Efgt, doz. ,10 eta ; Fork rouud hog interest niiil chnrges of sale—to wit:
By Bknj. Walker,
Boston
for'Rupplios,
are
rcRpectfullv
urgftft
to
give
thoir
tlie ground, lest you be trampled upon ; you 7 to 8.
Corner of Milk and Battorymarch-sts., Boston.
Nathaniel Pinkham, Belgrade,
share. attention to ami prosorvo a copy o/‘lhe followiag list of
are safest when your legs bear you.
Board, ei.oo ptr day.
Poston Business Cards.^
Edward AV. Bu.sli, Burnham,
BOSTON MARKET.
and he nsRured tlmt thin Reason proscuts extraordinary
Ahijah
M.
Billings,
Clinton,A city editor thus nudges his delinquent sub
Saturday, Otc. 7.
induccinotifs to purctiaserR.
MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE HOTEL,
Oliver Bragdon, Fairfield,
scribers:—AV"e don’t want money desperately Flour—Gcu. 51^7. Micbignn 5 75 a OB? por.bbl, Ohio
(In the laine buihHng
with the P. 0.,) Blatest., BoiUm,
'b1*
FANCY
GOODS
lAfPORTING
WAREaud'^t.
Louis,
5
7b
a
&
00.
Thomas Hunter 2d, Farmington,
iVl
bad, but our sub3clribei;s do'; and no doubt they
Hknbt Dooi.ki,
__
Grain—Sale.s Southern white Corn C5 a CO cents, and
HOUSE.
Gustavus,Smith, Forks,
owe you. If you’ll pay us we’ll pay them, and yellow flat 72 a 7llc ])or bu.shol. Outs scurco and in brisk
Tenna, tl.OO per day. —
K
kli.ey a Levin,
tliey’ll pay you.
Betsey Washburn, Kingfield,
demand ; North River 40.
(SucccMor^ to JC. h\ FoUatitbee.)
MILLIKEN'S EATING HOUSE
Andrew
P. Spear, Madison,
ItnporteiN and dealers in everyrtescriplion of
Ill Cork, a short time ago, the crier endeav
When in Boston be sure to call; you will always find
BRIGHTON MARKET.
John
D.
Spear,
“
English,,
French
German
Fancy
Goods^
the bofd eating, cheap and nice—and clean l6dg~
ored to disperse the crowd by exclaiming, ‘All
TnunsDAY, Oct. 5.
PerfuTuery, Brusliesa Purses, Accordcons, VIoBur, Fans,
Moses H.-Pike, Norridgewock,
ing« at 25 cents. Open day and night.
ye blackguards that isn’t lawyers, quit the At market ICOO Beef Cattle, about 3500 Sheep and
Silver Pencils and Thiinbles, Kosewnod Boxes ami
Foiifolk Avenue, rear of 185 WnskipgUm-tt,
Thomas
C.
Jones,
“
2800 swine.
Cooit!”
Writincr Desks, Glass and paper boxoB, German
John Trask, Jr., New Sharon,
Beof Cuttle.—Extra miality, 6 50 j first qimlity, 6 00 a
Toys, 041 kinds, at wholupalt* only.
'1*116 great atone dam at the new manufac 6 25 ; sccotid do 5 50 ti 6 75.
Dealers arc invited to examine this extenriro stock.
J. P. HALL & CX).
AVilliam Parks, Pittsfield,
Working Oxen,—few pairs in market; prices from 60
5 A7% tSD-ee/, BOSTON.
No. 1 Un i on -i t re0 t, Boston,
turing city of Lawrence, which has been three to 108.
B. F. Rowell, Solon,
t.
' JOSEril n.KKLLKY.
JAMES F'.tKVIK.
Have for soTo^on the liest terms, * general assortment
yeitrs in building, is completed.
Cows au^Cftlves.—A very low in market 18 to 40
Elizabeth Davis, Strong,
of Drugs, Sfodicines, &o. They are also iigonts for
Sheep.—Sftle.s from 1-25 a 2^.
CARPET BAGS,
tlie sale of Swalm's celehrated I'aiicea and Vermifuge,
Noah Boolliby, AVaterville,
The 'New York papers tell a good stopy.at' a Swine.-— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 4 l-2o for Barrows;
Bnissels, Tapestry, Wilton & Velvet Ta)»6stry Bags, and ail popular I’ateut Medicines,
Mercy Craig,
“
man who, being taken ill, was told that nothing Betil,.4 1-2 ft 5.
Satchels tSc ValiVeR, hy tho dozen or hundred, may
Russel F. Ellis,
“
be had for cash only, nt prices that “can't bo
would save him but to drink a quart of catnip
S. A. BARRER,
beat,” fit the Onrnct Bug Factory of
Mit-ali B. Ellis,
Noticcfl.
tea. ‘Tlien 1 ipust die,’ said the poor man,
No. 37 1-2 Blaek*tonc-st., Hoston, Miqjifacturer of tlio
S. WALKS, Jr., 14 Brorrdifi^si.y Boitm.
Elijah
Gleason,
Jr.,
“
‘for 1 don’t hold but a pint 1’ Probably this
Lambs Wool Water-tiroof Cork Soles,
ARTIFICIAL HAIlTEltfPORrUMr
Tliomas W. Herrick, “
and all otlier kinds of COD
was the same man who declared that he should
IRK8 of ovsry description.
democratic rally.
Nelson Messer,
BENJ. F. BU^GESB,
die of a fever,,because there was not room in
Hon. W". B. S. Moor will address the citi
CROCKERY,
Alden Palmer,
“
303 l^'itshinotan^sl, Botlon.
him for it to turn.
Constnntl^y Maniifncluriii^f, Wholesale and Retail*
zens of AValerville and vicinity, next Monday
CAtna and Glass Ware, Paper Hangings,
Jennett W. Perloy,
“
A Pretty Riddle.—‘ 1 will consent to all evening, at the Town Hall.
an oxtensive assortment for sale by
BRADFORD BARNS, Jr.
Jehiel 8oule,
■“
. you desire, said a young lady to her lover, ‘on
MiCIIAF.L Mr.LLEN ft Co.
No. 42 Long Wliarf, Boston. Dealer in .......
Henry B. "White,
“
Come,
one
and
all.
' condition that you give me what you have not,
DRY AftD PICKLED FISH, BOX HKRHING &C.
Johnson "Williams, 2tl, “
JAMES FITTON,
Ortlers policitod btiH promptly oxooiited.
what you can never have, and yet what you
Fruit Tree$ for Sale. The subscribers are
Jacob H. Wing,
“
No. 12 Bromfleld-st., Boston,
can give me.’ AVhat did she ask for ? A hus now -prepared, to furnish a large variety of
LIGHT! LIGHT 1! LIGHT!!!
Octavius Wright,
“
Dealer in every variety of Motallo Kuhlwr Goods, war
band.
,
grafted Pi:uit Trees, including Apple, Pear,
The RiihRcrihcfra inanufnuttiro a Riiperinr article of Cam- ranted not to harden by cold or soften under heat. Bold
John D. Chandler,
‘'
PiiKSK,
nnd
L
amps
of
every
description
for
bnrning
tlic
ut
Manufacturer's prices.
There is a great diiTercnce in the conduct of Plum and Cherry ; also Ornamental Trees,
Abel Getclioll, .Tr.,
“
sune, which they are selling nt Iorr prices than uiiv
SUPPORTERsTanD TRUSSES,
men who fall into mi.slbrtuue. 'Plie fool gene Shrubs and. Vines. All post-paid applications
ndiiso in
Also. BuKxixn Fi.uii> and FLi’ii>
Daniel B. Lord,
“
LAMpa equally cheap. We are the only traders in Bosrally resorts to drinking and endeavors to for the above will receive immediate attention.
Ebenezer Morse, Jr., “
A. g. BAKTLETT,
toil, in the bnRtncM, who manufacture their own artioles
H
drown his reflection in the vortex of dissipa Trees when ordered from a distance will be
D. H.. Weeks,
“
ana are therefore able to sell at loss prices than our com Maniifetr. of all kinds of ImpiviTod Supporters, luoli as
Ciiamg’s, KiTcn’siMaAi.t.'a; Bamkiho's I,Acre,
((
tion. . iBut the truly wise man sets' about re securely packed in moss and mats, labelled,
petitors, liaving no profit to pay to manufacturers. AiStephen Frye, Detroit,
HO, W Icks, (Hatses, OlobeR, and every thing in the lamp and others ofblA own improvement; also, Vateut Klustiu
trieving Ims condition, auj repairs,the breaches and delivered on board the steamboats for 'WaBy Order of Directors.
Suspender
Shoulder Braces & .Super’r Trusses,
trade at Manufucturers’ Prices, and less thnn any house
EDWIN NOYES,
mode ia-liU oft'airs. The result is, that the terville or Augusta, or as ordered. To those
in Boston.
SMITH $c TARBKLL
Agept for Dr. Fitch’s eelehratfij BiiiUKirlers, Bhuiil'ler
Treasurer
of
the
Androscoggin
and
fool generally falls a wretched .wiotim to his at a distance we-would say, tliot Autumn is Oct. 10,1848.]
Boston l^mp Depot, 111 Washiuglon-nt, one door cost llntees, and Inlialing Tubes, 221 WiuhingUn-il., near
Kennebec RailroadCompany. ofCffmhill.
Marlboro’ Hotel.
cquirse, and leaves hia family beggared and dis- the best time for the transmissson of trees.
DONNAVAM’S GBE.^T KKKIAL
FARMS! fAbMS! FARMS!
D. ft S. Taber.
graced; while the wise man recovers from hia
E. ALLEN A CO.,
panorama of iWc^rico, Dealers in Foreign and Domestic WufiLras, and Tail The Bnhseriber oontlnuet to give his personal attention
Vassalboro, lOmo. 4th, ’48. ■
fall, and gains his former state of prosperity.'
or's Trimmings, 2 Sttcall Bhrl JTO St,
to selUog Forms and otlier Heal K.tate, in all sections of
Lphrelm Allen.
WHJiam K. Allen
the country. No fee I* required unless the property is
OocurTiNG 21,000 Fbet of Canvas.
Among O’Connell's professional teminieoenadvertised
ur a sale ettectod. All letters post paid will
Medical advice w,ill nprely Ife required by him who it
ccs was tho following uiiiq ue instance of a cliCHARLES A. WHITE ft CO.,
receive immediate ottentiou.
prudent oaougli to regulate tlie friuotioiia of hit liiteriial
ent’s gratitude. He hud obtained an acquit organ* with an. owntloiuil done of tho KEY. B. HIB
Importers and W'holesale Dealer In
J. W. Matnaru, 5 Congresi-it.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vutings, Ae,
tal and tlie fiellow, in the extacy of his joy, BARD’S vegetable ANTX-BILOU8 FAMILY
'.tVeneh
and
6erman Importing House.
8 Morton Block, Milk-*t.,
exclaimed, ‘ Och, Counsellor 1 I’ve no way to PILLS. Upon tho tiomaob, the buwelt, tlio liver and a line of country
vital fluid, wbl.eh together may bo said to lorm tlie
^
BOSTON. G.
C. HOLMAN,
Over
8,000
Miles
in
Extent//
show your honbr my gratitude ■ here 1 but I the
balance wheel that modltles and cpntrolt the action df
stupendous PaiKTiifa, to whicli the Pres* nnd
ATot.' I5 and 17 KlAv-tl., Botlon.
I55ns5Jr’c?iANpLEir&"^7"
wish’t I saw you knocked down in my own pai- the who}e animal mochiuerywthe opcmtioii of Uieae pilit theTill*
People have already accorded the merit of being Uie
Importer and Wboleuila Dealer in Freoeli, ‘German and
it most salutary, Token In uote. of a quarter or half a
'Jfanv/aeturtr$ a$id Jv6btr$ of
riah, and maybe I whuldh’t bring a faction to pill
Kuglish Fancy Goods end Toys, end "(irtiolea ot Americatdi night, they have a sliKhtly aperient and more mo*t oomphraheuiive and beautiful Panorama over ex Ntek Sto<|ks,
ojid^ CntTaU,
Shirts, ean manufautiire, Combs, Brushes, Cutlery, Verfumery,
, I, BelAadjustliig
SelHuljustliig Se^fs
^
hibited
in
Boetrn,
i*
now
on
exhibition
nt
the. rescue 1'
jiowerful alterative and antUepio eneot. If tlie juieftof
Bosoms, Collars,
) Milk st., Boston.
Fans, Steel Trimmings, Purses, Ha^, Fine Willow Wore,
BOVM’TOW HAUL,
the stomaob have loet their solvent power, tliese pilla reIndia Urackei*. &o.
A laughable affair, transpired in this city a atoreit; if them ja'sey vhotiuctioD in the bowel* they Cor. of Boyuton and Washington sis., Boston, ^GRAND BUSH!—CLOTHING I IjB
few days since, affording too good a joke to be
EVERY KVENINO, and on every Wednesday end Sat
LOOK AND BKA;D, STBAVftBH.
urday Arrsiutonif, at tiiree o'clock.
HINRICHS & CO.
kept a secriet. One of our
constables
Fall CamjMtw fotamtnctd in rtulUy! 0<ii IlaU Rotunda
C'spt. DONNAVAN, Author of ‘ Adventures in Mexi
No. U KiOty-tt., fun itairi.) Bvttoa,
optn^ll Ckitkintf cktofttr Am wtrH Ortat Ru$k of
was committing a wortliless, drunken' vagrant any foothold in tho ystemI regnlstqd
.
by those pilis, lind co,' and fur seven montlis a prisoner, during the recent
Ciulnmers
//
Larpt
salts
und
Bwudl
prtgits
A6
iniPOKTEKS OF FANCY OOODfl,
’taldng a dally dose or two of war, will be present to explain the picture, and during
to Ihq House of Correction. He got him to surely the illgntvoiftile oftaking
All kiudt ofKanoy UoodB. Fancy Gltu Wuru and Obbir,
MOTTO! I
three grains is a very tnfling price to pay for ttie pres tiie exhibition, will relate many incidents of the war,
lIuKicol tuBtrumenU and Tovb.
the door of the cell, and just at the golden mo ervation
Yon
can
purchase
Men's
and
Boy's
CloUiing,
and
all
of vigorous health, and tlie possession of a sys-' Mexican life, manners, &o.
ment, the prisoner stepped'aside, caught the tom fortiflod against fever, dyspepsia, liver complafnt, Tickets 25 cents. Liberal arrangement* msde with kinds of Pturnisbing Goo<l6 for about one-hair price, at
wholesale nud retaU, at this celebruted ClQtUng estab
^ JOHN R JEWE'l'T ft CO.,
oflleer by the shoulder, pushed him into thh dysentery, obolio, cholera, pleurisy, constipation,' ner Parties nnd Bohiioli. Exhibitions giveu to patties from lishment,
vous debility, emptions, ana a 'boM of other maladies the couutry at an hour's notice.
Publubers, Bookselleni and Stationers.
cert^and, as quick as thought, closed the door, oomnmn
ok this season of the year
tl^For portlculsn see bill* of tho day.
OAK HALL, BOSTON,
BCUOOl. BOOK8 ft BCtlOOU STATIOMERT,
fastpoed it with a wooden fid, and walked off!
For sale hy Wm. Dyer and I. H, Low k Co., Water
visited flurbig the last six months by .upwards of200J)00 At very low prices for Gosh. 23 VonUU, Botlon.
' A. L. DENNISON ft CO.
The olBeer, by dint of knowing the ropes, soon villa', and by Dnignst* and Dealers tbroudonat tlie ^
stranger* frum oU part* of tho United Btoto* and Eu
state' '
"
n Importers of Wslc|ief and Plated Wsrf, and Itaiiufao
rope. Becollect
IMPROVE TIIE OPPORTUNITY
effected his escape—and so did his victim 1 .
Oak Hall, Oraiid Entrance 32, 34, 30 & 38 Ann at.
tonira of rich Jewelry, Sliver Forks, 6poou«, &c.
Wlien you are lu Boston to call ot Wiley's Bookstore
a
.....................
[Bath Times.
FooTKH'a. MonxYAUi Courouao. ^ This Compound,
205 Washington Street.
GEO. W. SIMMONS, mpriefor. and examine Ids Immonse Stock of Cheap Reading !'—
msnuliMititrad by UoraUo W. Foster of Lowell, is fast
How can you buy profitable ninusement so cheap as by
FASHIONABLE FURNITURE,
......>
- u w.
j^ustiaoeived
InqtMtU' Vfum Ttgf Mufdmred Women,'
lutyliig
oc 50 cents, for
Nuvel. .by ouo of"hefUriwrfthe
hecomiog an indis|>eiMablo article for the ladle*' toilet, j^^lOU Botin and.fiUk

NEW FALL GOODS.

n

S

B

F
I

T

OoTuwr Pntt woa called ywterday to hold on os well m with the draeiliia' ease of the beaox. It ic
innnmr -iiitlwi il_ I__l_
l .1. ax t»-l
‘“"v obouHB monthi iteeallie Mountain Compound woe
mqaMt-11^ tlwJMidy of JOisaboth ItcPiIce^ OittiiMndiiwltotlN fi^brlIr.F«M(cr,tUacigiMl

BUTTS, Canaan.

F

.AIN and plaid ALPAOOAS, some beoatlftil styiee,
}ust lecelTed bf
Oaawuu .

Gurtoln Materiab, Oornlces, Window' PliB'ies and FIx- tern of thu age, or by subscribing for a good i£
toro,, F^ogsi|^i^pi||^&c., an^ Upholstery
Yoif will fioa all gunl works at
^ **0«Jd*, efoh kinds-ti Ywhii ■iiii) il fr^iniiiw"
LAWfiOir||| H
, Ti'irpiirn-a . j ^

sMtikkitisi

plaints of Children, Sea Sickness, O'aic.al
Debility, etc,, etc.
■IITHERE this all-powerful antidote is nt hand, ClioleIT ra, Dysenlory and Chrenic Diairliu^n, uro nb^btuger tn be aefionriv roared, or l<x»kod iijum with torrer-^fla
this cordial will mont aftMiredly euro tho di.'icjtfo hi tho
CKinne of • very few hours, If taken at the cnminoncoV
menL
U has bean before the public for more than slxte/m
▼ears, and was the first article made known to the pnhtlf as an Immediate and perfect remedy for thosd cAmpfaints. Itho-s boon thoroughly tentuiUn oyory couutry
and every elimate, and Its ollect has every where proy
id the wifne—arRE to cvrr, even where tho dl-euio
has advanced to the last stage. Tho public mav real :\s
anred that It contains neither opium, ur mineral aub.daiw
ces,'or anything that ie in tlio least lujurhuui to the couo
atitniionl ‘
a
CfioLERA ATip Common Ciiolkua Momnus.—ThU
Cordial Immediately checks the vomiting, rcHeves the
pains, stops tho Diiirltfra, and restores the bowclr of a
perfectly regular and healthy state, however low tJio pp
dient may have become, it invariably restoro«.
^ Sr.vEiiKsx CAar.a or DYsEsTwir, arc immediate;/
eountenic.tcd, the pains alluyod, the bowels hculc !, ivmI
not unfrequontly tno bowels become perfectly reguli’lcd
and restored in' tho short simce of ten or twelve hum
.
CiiiioNio DiAKKiKtA.—Eithcr , in children or r ini'R,
of months or years continnunce, are most readily . ;,'«ul
with this Corrliftl, hotwith«lftndiiig they may bo rcs’ jvid'
to a mere skeleton, it inMuoiliutcly »(rengthci.s, uiut
shortly restores tliem to perfect health.
Citoi.rRA l.NKAXTrM.—It lilts suved the lives of iiun y
thou^Rnd Children when redncoi! to dciith’.s door by thus
complaint; it gives them innncdmlc relief, tuul they
very soon recover.
sSea SicKKEsa.—ft Is a pleasant nnd dcsimblo veun'dy for Sea SIcknoes. It checkt the Vomiting, and read
ily restores the patient. It invariably checks vomiUiig,,
produced firom any canse whatever;
Ciin.iiRKN Tii.\T ARK Tr.KTitiNo, if iiiclUicd to Dinr
riKTa, shoiiht always ho provided with UiI.h nnmlicnie.. da
it will keep the hoVels rtgulatod, nnd kfccp off the can
ker. It is wiiolesome, sare. ami plni'^unf to tho tnslc^
and children are fond of it, ami will take It withuiif
tronble or dislike.
For GrNrkal Deriutt and DTsrr.r8iA.—It la n
most excellent restorative, giving a healthy tone to both
the stomach and bowels, and prevents food from press
ing or distressing tho stomach.
©rCAUTION.
Beware of those im)msjtiuuB which ore daily palinod
upon tho public, hearing tho name of luy article, whirtr'
In Oholrra Mosbus, Dynntfry nnfl y>iarr/i«*a .Cbrdiii/,
which name imposters nave borrowed. Also, they have
copied my advortisemeiit^ Mud prefatory addreBses.—
Donhflees they have done this for the puqKiso of palm
ing off their useless and worthlees articlea ut the cxpo.n.^o
apd reputation of this original and most popular modi
cine that evtfr came before tho public.
Be sure that you obtain MBS. K. KIDDER'S Oliolcm
.viiniiiiH, i/>i*rnicry niiti jaiiimuFH ajununi, iinii you

get the only true knd original article, wnich huH CVtJf
been held In the hif^ient entlinatlun by thu public tithro’out the yrhole country.
ft Ib pnt up in bottlf/> hoMlng nearly n quart, Intended
for fnmilv use, and sold for One Dollnr i>or botllo.
Sold by
MRS. K.KIDDKR,
No. 100 ^urt Bt., Boston,
who in tho inventor and sole proprietor. Di uggiatB niul
Apbthecririea supplied m formerly, in'hirgh or sinull
quantities.
(50-iR4m.)
AftKNTS—C. R. Pnii.upfi, W.v. Dybu, oud for snlo
by denlers in meclicino gnuerally.

CHILI) BIRTH.
VALVABLK Bcientiflc work, upon Jlio subjoct of
Cicntntion rihJ Child-Birth, by K. M. WcisMolhotr, Me
D.,lBtfl of Baris, jiiri nublUheu by tho author.
This work contains informntion upon subjocts of tho
highest linpfirtADce to iimrried persons, or tho'^o uuiitom
plating marriage. It will l>e fuititd of B0ociHl vnliio to
those whtwe meau», health, or other c\rcwn^tnnuo» do
not permit thorn to Inoren.'^e tho liiiinher of thoir fimily,
without great inconveiiifnce, Bufikrlng, or nerhaps rUk
of lilh. A method of avoiding these troiibioB aimI dan
gers at will, (recently dlscovdred by a coiebnited Frcnoli
;>hys{clan,> is fully commiitifcated in this work, so that
any person may aVall himself of it ut oi|ce. The means \
cost comparatiYely imthing, and aro wltltln the reach ot
ull. The process ft new, snfr, infallihla, convenient, situ
nlo, nnd cannot in jure the health of the most iIolicato.-~.
Nor itofls it'cnrtail mutrimoiiial privileges in tho least.
Copie.s of this work will be Henl, in u close onvelopo,
nt H oingle letter postage, to unr part of the United States
for $ I sent, post paid, to Dr. 1l. M. WEISSKLHOFF, ^
Box 2710, New York City. Copyright secured. No
Hooksellor allowed to sell tlils worn.
7-

A

A CARD.
fYIl* BOUTCIjIjF* huving returned from Tliila
I / (ielphia. will resume the practice of his nrolo.s»hm
nnd rcM{)ectfully tenders hU services to snob of his form
er patrons and the public generally as may. require the
aid or counsel of a I'liysician*
*
,,,

Gfflce^ as heretofore^ over the store of J,
Williams ijr iSbn, Main St.
LIST OF LETTERS
Post ooice,

emaining in the
ville, Oct.
1st, 1848.

R

Allen, Stephen
Kelley, John
Burgess, ^v. J. ,8.
Low, George L.
Boynton, James
Lucois, Levi S.
Burton, Eilwnril
Lord, W. G.
Burgess, Alfrert L.
Lyford, N, G.
Bitrllell, Junius A.
Moulton, Sarah A.
Bwiley, TIionmg
Mongu'e, Dr. Henry
Bi'ooks, Klipl)alet
Morse, "William
Bi'owi), C. P.
Mathews, John B.
Boyden, C. A.
Morse, SarahChase, Lueena
Munson, Mrs. H".
Covcl, Snrnuel
Matsb,’Apt)ia B.
Ciommctt, T. E.
Morse, Comftnl S.
Cninraings, Thomas blurry; Angeliiie
Cower, Elias
Mulligan, George
Crocker, Calvin D.
O’Conner, George E.
Ciwfey, Thomas
Porker, So|)hronia
Dempsey, Hugh
Phillips, Rev. B.
Dunhar. Oiis H.
linnet, E. A.
Drew, Charlotta
Pollard, N. II.
Davis, Allen 9)
Pattison, Robert
Davis, S.
Rice, Miss Hannah
Dingley, Charlotte A. Ricker, Climena
Dawson, Mri. John
Rice, E. E,
Fish, Abigail B.
Sexton, John
Fuunce, Samuel
Swet, Sarah £.
Fairfield, Seth 8.
Stacy, Thomas
Freeman, N. G.
Savage, Mary A.
Feeny, .John
Small, A. P.
Goodeil, Florhla-L.
Sprague, Charles
Gleason, George
Shorcy, Maria
Grass, Gilbert
Stilson, Rev. C.
Golchell, Thos. A.'
Starkey, Geo. K.
Girdler, Phebc C.
Shaw, Cynthia O.
Gale, Chas.
Sturtevant, U. S.
Hastings, Caroline
Smith, Samuel
Hatch, AValter M.
ShAW, Ann E.
Heart, John
Springer, Joshua S.
Hussey, Wesley
Springer, James F.
Hilt, Joshiin
Townsend, Jonas U.
Hooper, John
Toaer, Ma^joret
Hudson, George
Tilton, A.
Hyde, David
Tozer, Mary A'.
Torell, Cor^ana
Howe, W. L.
Tupper, Stirah '
Hynei^ John
True, !), 8.
Johnson, Simeon
Kimball, Thomas
Torrey, Jiunea
Knight, James
Veuilles, John
^
WeUIin^n, G«oi;ge
Knowles, Elizabeth
Persons calling for the above letters will
please say they are advertised.
“
E. L. GETCHETLL P. M.
1?IN£ Cwsimerea and Doeskins, just ree’d
* fby
BUTT8. Canaan.
FLANNELS.
ed

Yellow, Whllo oud Salisbury FlanneU' Ja*t TV.
T<

at
J. WILLIAMS ft fiOMft
R .eelved
DILMR aiul Aluoeva Lu.tras, .unu> tiilenUvi stytaa
M___Just ra^oiv^jtt_____ J. WlLLIAWi d BOjfa.
^ QlNGHi^S. Fall'itylM At

lea at
,
/. WlLllASta^ gOifB\

I

W
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SriUNG* SUMMER

A CHALLENGli: IN COOKERY.
T'
1 nnd tlio

Uublic, J.

FISH FOB SALE.

OVER TWO MILLIONS
Of Our Cititens Have Approved Of

AOA
OllUU

BRANDRETH’S

i'HAOilKU’H now nnd justly

^'^IIEY’ arc altogclhor of Vegetable composiHon, ntuT
X while thev possess remnrkaiHo powers in coring dl.scflse. nre perfectly Imrnilcss, anil can thus be used with
HOT BLAST ATR-TIGHT
perfect safety by persons of all nges, and in any condl-'
tion of the system, with a certainty of beneficial results
from tlioir opemtion, which is mild and pleasant, tliough
thoroughly searching to the root of diseased action, nnd
always terminating iii nn incrouso of health and vi^^r
with n Rotnry Gridiron in n Hroiiinf; Obnmber, construc ' Niiioty>sbvon years tliey linvo boon before Uto pulilio,
ted for coojciiifi slonks cleanly nnd in the short spneo of and every succeeding year has increased tho spucro of
five minutes, without any supply of eonl. Tho principle, their great usefulness. They are now pntronizfc'd in ev
is well worthy of tho examination of liousekccpors, iis it ery part of the ciylUrcd world, nor can eftyv or detrac
Is rinito new nnd exceedingly desirable. The other ijual- tion materially Impair their well estnblisliea reputation.
itiOB of this stove defy competition.
These celebrated Pills <lo not cure entirely, by their
purging qualities. They have In tlicircompositlon a veg
ALSO,
corpuscle, nhniogous to tho corpuscle of the blood
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is nni- etable
—this cornuRclo of vegetable origin becomes incorponivcrenlly pronounced Buperior to all opon-driiught Btove.a ted with tlie mass of the circulating life-giving fiuid, and
now in ubo.
IMPAKTS A FERMENTATIVE POWER,
In addition to tho ahovc tho SubBcribers have nn ex
Avhich occasions tho blood to throw cut all infostinl, poi
tcnAiTO aBflortmont, compriaing
sonous, or peccant matters, tbereby entirely purifying
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
the whole volume of blood in tho circulation. And tluiH
these iMIIs cure tho most fatal, and noxious, and harCongress Air-tight,
rassing diseases, in a manner so easy nnd certain as to
Wedge’s Air-tight,
give great thankfulness io tho afTlicted.
Atwood’s Empire,
Every year their .sale has increased.' Dr. Brandretli
sells more of them attliis time in a month, than he did
Boston Air-tight,
'
in tlio whole of the year T838, or any previous year.—
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
Tho sale having increased
^
togetlier with
TWELVE-FOLD IN TEN YIJXkS.
Express,
Can any medicine bo pointed outjhatj/as su.stnincd
its reputation, that has incrcascd«rin tho confiderroo of
Ransom’p,
tlio
public ill ail equal proportion?
and various patterns of useful nnd eonvoniont elevated
It would be a most happy thing for tho poor, if the pre
ovens, with hollow ware to match in great variety.
judices of Medical men Avould permit their general nnonThe Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy tion in thg public Hospitals. What a blessing this woiiVd
bo to tho poor, nnd also to the wbola comniuni^ in
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and -Cliamwhich these Hospitals are situated! Infiucnzn, Small
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
Po;5, Measles, Scarlet Fever and all the diseases ofeliilfor Halls, School-Houses, Chur
dren Avould bo alfairs requiring only a few doses of Pills
to entirely re-establish (no patient’s health. And in ca
ches, Stores, &c.,
ses of Hli’eumatism nnd Dropsy, and tho various forms
Tin, Copper nnd Slieot Iron work done to order.
of Lung diseases, there is no medicine capable of doing
Stovo Funnel of every dimension iilways on hand, more good, or avIioso ii^e Avonld tend mqre to tho rccoA'with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
cry of, healtli.
These facts Dr. Brandretli proclaims, arc
IHAmiDWAmiEo
SOLEMN TRUTHS.
nil kinds of Tools. Saws, hand and mill, cordago, nails
Lot our Legislatures nnd men in authority ever}’glass, pumps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles, wherc look to this. If these things ho so—is it not a
scythes and other furtnor’s implomont.s, household arti part of their liigh duty to cause tho Brandreth’s Pills to
clcs, &c. &c.
1)0 used by our glorious Army and Navy, and in all
IFiltemHc, Jims 28(Ii, 1848. J. R. FOSTF.R & CO.,
public Hospitals ? Public opinion tolls these honorable
men tlmt such is their duty, and one of the most serious
DJSSOLUTION.
character, in Avhicli is involved tho security of many,
TIIECo-pnrtnerfiliip heretofore existing under tlic fi
very many valuable lives.
of Goes & HiiiU in the Painting lUiHine.ss, is dissolved
Great care should be used tO/procure the Genuine
liy mutual agreement. Tlio books mid Hccouiits are in Medicine. The only surety is to buy of a Regular Agent
the hands of Joseph Hill, Avho is uutliorizcd to settle tho Avho can show a CERTIFICATE, signed AA'itli a pen,
same.
’
C. S. GOSS.
B. BRANDUETH, M, D.
WatcrA'ille, May ist, 1848.]
J. HILL,
The regular Agents in Somerset and Fmnldin Comi
ties arc at Waterville, G. K. MATHEW’^S; Anson, B.Col
CARBIAOE, SION, IIOTISE,
lins; Athens, A. Ware; Avon, W, & T. L. Richardson ;
ANU
Bloomfield, S. Parker J Cambridge, A. I). Packard; Ca
naan,
uuin, li.
II. (J.
C. NoAS’hall
Nowhan;; Uornvilic,
Cornvillc, .J.
J. Togg
logg^
& i_.o.
Co. ana
and r.,
E.
A. Cass; Chestcrvillc, A. B. Lyon; Detroit, E. Frye;—
A...................................■
IFarmington, L. Biirsley .Tr. and J. W. Perkins; Fairfield,
he Subscriber continues to execute,'nt tho old stand,
W. B. Snow
&...........................
.Co. and 1. S. Clark ^
& Co.:
Harmony, C.
W........
.
......................
CAUIMAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, and OhNAMKN Bartlett
nnd J. Hutchins : Hartland, Moor &: Httskcll:TAL PAINTING. Also, GLAZING and l^APEUJay, .T. Paine:
Madison, C. Fletcher & Co.: Mercer, M.
HANGING.
L. Burr: NorridgAvock, E, C. Scldon; New-Portlaml, E.
J. Him. will be found at the old stand of Gobs
Craggin:
Pliillips,
W. & 1). Tarbox—Palmyra, J. Har
next building north of Mjirston’s lUock. Ho iutcuds to vey and T. J. Pratt—Pittsfiolil,
W. K. Lancey—St. Al
employ Journeymen, so ns to bo able to execute Avith bans, Whitney,, Fuller & Co.—SkoAvhegan,
despatch all Work and Jobs they may be called upon to do. Strong, E. Morrill—Wilton, J. & E. Bean. E. H. Neal—
And, likoAviso, PAINTS prepared for use on rca.son
able terms.
J. HILL.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
Waterville, May 10, 1818.
42tf.

C. H. I'HAYEK,

W

V

BOY’S CLOTHING.
'12 Tweed Frocks
12
** Sacks
9
M
(1
18 Linen Sacks & Frocks
24 Cotton "
“
24 V'rs Satinett Pants
i2
Linen Drilling “
24
Cotton
12 Plaid Vests
12 “
“
9 If
u
12 Striped “

3 2.5
3 00
2 50
100
75
125
92
58
92
75
58
50

350
3 25
2 75
125

100

2 00

1 12

07
100
871-2
67
OS

ALSO A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

IDmY (BdlXDIDSp
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, IIARDAVARE, IRON, NAILS & GLASS.
A‘ LARGE STOCK OF

JOSEPH RIAUSTON
Ju.st received, at his Brick Block, a fresh and
desirable stock of

comprising in part tlio following articles :

10 Illids Mola-sses,
SOOO lbs. H. B. Sugar,
4000 “ P. R. do. 20 lbs. for SI.
1500 “ Cask Raisins, IG to 25 lbs for 81.
500 “ Box
do.
1000 « Coffee.

as

H Foreiqn^ Domeiiic^ Fancn and Staple
Broadcloths,
Cassimeres,
Doeskins,
Satinotts,
Tweeds,
'
Gambroons,
Denims,
• A'^estings,
Ginghams,
Muslins,

A LARGE STOCK OF

N^]W FLOUR.
The above goods w'cre bought for cash nnd consequent
ly will bo Boltf as low iis can bo bought on Kennebec ri
ver. Tlio.so in want will find it for tUeir interest to call
before purchasing clfowhore.
(40-tO
Waterville, April 25th, 1848.
selected Medicines ond Drugs, a fresh supply.—

Families and Physicians supplied Avith nrticlu.s that
Bshall
give satisfaction, and at rca.sonublc prices, at
Juno Ut, 1848.]

WILLIAM DYEIPs

“DRINK AND BE REFRESHED.”

Shingle, Clapboard, S; Lath Machines,
With all tho latest improvements:

Lawns,
Linen Lawns, "
M. de Laines,
Sliawls,
—'
Carpet Biigs,
Linens,
Bosoms,
'
Dickeys,
Eng- and Am. Prints,
Bl. & hr. Sheetings,

together with a general assortment of

SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
von 8HEET IROir WOnREnB.

■ AND

MANUFAdV’R OF MINERAL TEETH

MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,

Boonis in Hanscom’s Building,
Cor. Main and Elm sta.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

For Sliops, &e., tho workmanship always being war
ranted equal to tlio best.

P

A

T

C

eathers

;ood supply of fresh-ground will bo kept constantly on
nd. IMcuso call at the store (at the landing) of
W. & D. SlOOR.
Waterville, Dec. 27,1847.
23tf
apan,

J

Coach and Funiituro Varidsli, for sale bv
W. C. DOW & CO.

GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN ^ SURGEON,
KKNl>Ai:.l.’S niIL.L,S.

Residence at W. M. Bates’,

May sath, 1848-^5 tf.

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D,,
niYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WATERVli^IdE.
References—Dn. Jacob Bigelow*,^*
” H. I. Bowditcii, Boston.
D. H; Stoukr,
*’

J. B. S. Jackson.

No. 5 Ticonic Row......Residence at AVilliams’s Hotel
ifo Fo

m.

ID.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Devotes special attention to iliseases of the Lungs
and Throat.
Office cor. Main and Silver sts.- Residence, Parier Pause

WATERVILLE, ME.

CBOWEEE has just received an as.sortment
L.
of Hats and Caps, which will be sold on reasonable
terms ;—also

CONSUMPTION CIJRYR!

All kinds of School Boohs ^ Stationery ;

ami Looking Glasses—A largo assortment
AV C.DO)AV & Co.

WO HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of tho host
for sale by
just received and for sale by tlie undersign F
Tod, atquality,
their
lir Mill,
M " near the steamboat landing, where a

^ LAKOE lot of EARTHEN WARE just receiv
E. L. SMITH.
ed by

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

JJo I!D

(BIEtiiHIIDItoIBm'sw

£ i p c r 1)

Stab It,

selected expressly for this market, now ofers to Cnjto
mors as good, if not better bargains than they can lav
AVaterville.
’
He has on hand a large assortment of

STONER EARTHEN WARE,
also, a good assortment of Wooden Ware com.
•prising Tubs, Keelers, Bowls, Clothes
pins, Wash-boards, Clothesline Reels,
Passengers taken to and from tlie Bonis, nnd other places.
Pails, Measures, Bbl. Cov’rs, &e.
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
Also, a largo assortment of
GROCERIES,
SiLVEU St., opposite the “ i^AnKEB House,’’
WATERYH.!.!:.

(Sating aub Cobging IJpitec,

consisting in part of cnishod nnd Powdered Stipm,
AVhite and Brown Havana do., Pprtliind and Now Orlcani
do., V. K. do., at 25 lbs. for 81,00, Box, quarter Itat,
Muscatel nnd Sultana Raisins. Cask Raisins at 25 lb>.
Entrance to Indies’ iJ^bms, No. 16 Province Pause Court. for 81,00. Cardenas-imd Mnnsnnilla Syrnp, Molossci,
sousliong, Ningyong, Oolong, A'oting nnd Old Hyion
ILLIKEN, having fairly and comfortably established Tens Itio, Havann, P cnhello and Old .lava colfee.—
himself in his new nnd commodious quarters, res Blue and AVhlto Starch, Irisli Moss, Sago, Tnppioca,
pectfully returns liis grateful tlinsks to his frlend^nnd
cream of Tartar, Soda, Snlairatits, &c., &o. A large si
the temperance community generally, for the liberal pat sortment of Fish, Pickled nnd dr3'. Pork, Lard, Lamp
ronage wliich hitherto has been extended to him, and is, Oil, Flour, Rye, corn, Oats and Uenns. The host of
as ever, rgadg to accomhiodate, to tho fullest sntisfhotion Klonr, received weekly per stcamboiits, ftom Bnitnn,—
and at his usual moderate [inces. ' »
Tobacco and cigars iit wliolosnlc nnd retail, .Tohiiceoit, ]
His Bin, or Faue embraces the first o'' tho market, from 8 to .50 cts. per lb. Cigars ftom 6 cts. a biinch lot
and will still demand tlmt attention at Iiis qyes and hands cts. apiece. The above arc bnt a few of the articles to
whicli has rendered his establishment one of tho most bo found at
popular places of resort in the “ CUg oj the Three Hills."
D5’- NO. 1, TICONIC ROAV, ^
His Des-serts, made famous from tlie richness of tlic
A'nnkce Plum Puddings and Apple Dumplings, will be where customers maj' always bo sure of good hargnini
| June 8tli, '48
prepnred under Ids own immediate direction,'find will nnd strict attention.
embrace every variety of agreeable eating, for wliich
Ids customers Imve domonstiiated such fondness.
MONTHLY BULLETIN, NO. 6.
To Sons of Temperaiico, nnd Ids brethren in tho tem
Tiik sarsaparilla
perance ranks generally, MILUKKN presents his com
COMPOUND of this Company
pliments, nnd being over alive to their interests—as well
is almost liteTaljy a sulpliMc
as Ids own !—would lie most happy to welcome thorn
of Sarsaparilla,
highly con
“ AT THE Head of Noukolk Avenue.”
centrated is it that the dose is
Open on Suiida5's at meal times.
i
but
the
half
of
a
very
small teaMILLIKEN,
Ippoonful, while (he dose oHliat
8tf
Hear of 185 1-2 Washington St.
I which is sold in lai^ bottlcah
/nearly a wine glassful! In ndWANTED.
'ciitinn to j&r.«uparilln it con
our good Cdat-makera. Constant employment nnd
tains a poworful concontration
good pay will bo given. ■
J. M. WEST.
of Maimruke, Burdock, Qaee»
Sep. 12, 1848.
8tf
Delight, Elder, Yellow I)of\,
Quiacum, and otlicr importani
medicaments which arc not found in any otherpreparation.
The Quekn’8 Dklioiit, whicli forms an essential In
gredient in tho Oraefeuberg SarsaparillR Compound, is
probably superior to Sarsaparilla itself. Professor Frost
of Charleston, S. C, speaks of it as follows in tho South*
AT EXTREMELY LOW TRICES,
ern Journal of Medicine nnd Pharmacy :—‘ Few vogetiinnd dopant styles, jnst recM> direct from Boston table productions exhibit more power* upon the system
ll and New-York matketa, and seliiug cheaper than the generally, fio powerfully is its action exerted upon tho
clieapest. Persons unacquainted with the Markets sh’ld capillary and secreting vessels, in changing their raoriiid
be reminded that the jirices of all kinds of Goods imve states or conditions and disposing them to a. new heal
very mucli fallen within the last few weeks.
thy action, that it is greatly to be preferred, &c., &c.’—
lie further adds, 'that it is in chronic diseases nnd chro
Tlie greatest Inditcevients ever get offered in nic inflammations, and also in the long train of conse
quences that follows syphilis, tliat its efficacy is best ex
Waterville^
hibited.’
The superiority of the Graofenbei^ Sarsaparilla CbniJ. R. ELDEN & CO.,
poiind may be tlius stated :
tat the old stand, one door north of Boutelle Block,) in
1st. H is composed of a number of tho most efiica*
vito attention to ono of the largest and most fashion clous vegotubles in tho whole raiigo of Materia Modica
able stocks of
in addition to jSarsajmrilla.
RICH & FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS 2d.' These are so highly concentrated that there nro
many‘more doses In the bottle than In any of the very
ever yet offered in Waterville, consisting lirpttrt of tlie largest bottles advertisod.
following articles:— '
.
[tl^The General Agent for Franklin and Somerset
Eng., Fr., & Ger- Broadclotlis 1,50 to 4,00 Counties is J. B. SHURTLEFF, to whom application
. •|
Doe Skins, (new styles) from
I 62 1-2 1,00 may be addressed.
AGENTS-.I. B. aShurtleff*, Water\-i|]e; .TJio's Frye,
Satinetts
“
25 62 1-2 Vassalboro’;
J. U. Sawyer, S. Norridgea’oek; Snell &
6000 yds. Eng. and Am. Prints
3 121-2 Dinsmorc, Madison ;‘i R. Collins, N. Anson; B. Smith 2d.,
2000 “ ’ M. deLaines
121-2 20
DEAD

OF NOUFOK AVENUE,

Rear of 1851-2 AVasiiinoton Street, Boston.

M

F

.and

Tables, Bedsteads.
Looking G/asses

1848.

36,tf.

NEW GOODS,

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.

W

DR. D. BUIlBANKf
SURGEON DENTIST

^ ■ SMTO EflMIEIllHlo

Straw Bon

Wfitervillo, liar. 2.3,1848.

Mt'ntisttn.

Ho particularly calls tho attention of Millers to the veiy
A. & K. RAILROAD.
important improvement (for wliich he has obtained a pat
ent) recently made by him in the
"MOTICE is hereby given that two assessments of fln
MAmHISSS ntAEHR©.
XI per cent, each, (being the fonrtoenth and
BY
on Uie amount of stock of each stmkboliR. N. fa prepared i6 funiiah this oxcolletit article at a assessments,)
er in the Androscoggin and Konnobec Railroad Ctrniia.
I. S. RC FABluANR,
bout half the price usually paid, for the machine in geo ny, whoso stock has not boon paid for in full, have be,,
first sliop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st’ eral use ; and ho trusts that no person (n want of one will ordered by the, President and Directors of aaid Coinpin,
disregard hnibwn interest so far as to purchase before nnd tlint the same will be dno and payable to tlw Treu
WATERVILLE.
calling upon him.
nrer of the Company at hie office in Waterville, as fol
Repairing of Thrcslicrs, Horse Power, &c., done ns us] lows, to wit
AINTS & OII.S, of nil kind.?, for Bale by
ual.
Tho fonrtoenth assessment on the second day of Octo
W. C. DOW & CO.
WOOD WORK, large or ^mall, requiring ho aid of u
her next,
rurning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as W’anted, at
Tlio ilftccntli assessment on the first day of Novembw
STOND WARE!!
the sliorsest notice.
next.
’ . ‘
'
The locntion of tills Kstablisbincnt is so convenient,
n extensive flssovtmcnt of STONE WARF. jnstreeci
5-t nov 1
EDWIN NOYES,
ilAUSTON’s.
and tho facilities for executing orders
,'cd nnd for sale at
August 19tli, 1848.]
Treasurer A. & K. R. R, Og,
48. and despatch
.Iuno21st, 1818.J
*pnt are so great, that un increase ofl^y^^^tfige
s coiifiaontly expected.
CHEAP CASH STORE.
RUFUS NASON.
IRON AND STEEL.
■Waterville, Oct 7 1847.
ll.tf.
he bc.st assortinoiit to be found in this town, for sale
THE best
by
W. C. DOW & Co.
st bnri
bargains far tho season are now offcnil t,
THE BEST ABSOllTMEN'f’^F
; mrcliaacrsI of W. |. Goods—Groceries—Provisions-,<tc
lire., at No.. 1 Ticonic Row.
*
’
SAWS.
TOBACCO AND SEGARS
ircular, Cross-cut and MIU Saws, forsalo by
E. L. SMITH,
To be found in Waterville, wor Sale by
■ • W. C. DOW & CO.
having just returned from Bostoq, with a choice assortE. L. SMITH.
ment of
FARMERS ATTENTION

Spring Style for 1848.

Sofas, Bureaus,t
Chairs, Feathersi

H

CARRIAGE
TRIMMING
AND

HATS AND CAPS.

Cumpriting, in part, tlic foUcacing articles —

Sotmie Physician aud Burgeon,
praollcod eleven years m the vegetable ■».
tern of Mcdlciiioj ofTors bis services to the oitiienfji
New Sharon nnd vioinity. Ho treats sorofulons, chron!
io and debilitated cases on the system which has ree^
ly been attended with such peculiar snooess, aSlk,
hopes to give satsifacUon to shch as may call on hint
ADVICE GKATI8, IN AIJI. 0A8B8.
Sept. 10,184S..
jy
aving

Such ns

Planeing, Matching and Jolbing

Straw Ilonncts, Artificial Flowers, Ribbons,
Lace Goods, &c. &c.
(
Bonnets m.ado to order, on short notice.
nets cleansed and fashionably shaped.

0. WEIGHT, M. D:.,

MACHINERY
nsnally made in an ostahllslimcht of this kind.

ilqm to order.
Tliey are prepared to contract for tho erection of all
kinds of huildi|i^, with or without furnishing materi
als ; and having good faoilitios for seonring tho best of
workmen, nnd furnishing stock at advantageous prices
they arc confident of being able to offer os good terms
as.can t)o obtained olsowhero.
(88-ly.>
mfctTi/te, Jp'l 12, 1818.J WING & McCAUSLAND.

from BOSTON,
W^OULD respectfully announce to the Ladles of Watcrville and its vicinity, that she has taken rooms in No. 1
Boutelle Block, (2 Joors south of tho Post Office,) lately
occupied by C. J. Wingate, where she will bo happy to
wait upon them. She is supplied with a fashioimblo as
sortment of
r
t
t

DRY GOODS,

ALSO,

est

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Window Frames, fyc,,
wliich will bo bo sold on tlio most rcasonsblo terms.
All kinds of

^ GLASS.

fit'tijie'!

RUFUS NASON,
{Late of the firm of Scammon ^ Nnson^

WV, nhdersigned hereby give notice that tliey are now
prepared to execute at short notice and on roason- WOULD give notice that he (itlll continues the business
ablo terms, at their establishment, near tho stoamboatof the late firm, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
landing in WatorviUo, uU orders iu their Uno of busi Main st-, Waterville, where he is now randy to execute,
in tlio best manner, and on tho most reosonnhlo terms,
ness.
every desorljltlon of
They manufacture all kinds of
’

T

IPMHTO and dDUILS,
Also a large stock of
^y. I. GOODS & GROCERIES,

MACHINE SHOP.

T

Cojifeing Stotre,

WINDOW CLASS, an'extra article, for sale by
W. 0. DOW & CO.

Cbd Fish from 2 to 4 ots. per lb. by
. .lOflKPH MARHTON.

SASH & DOOR FACl'ORY.

calol)rRted

OULD Imform liin friends nnd the public Hint lie
liiu) just roccirod in nddition to bis iomior stock
81000 to 812OQ
n Broad cloth Dress coats
12 “
•’
“ Frocks
11
9 “
“
" Sacks
7
G
5 50
12 Tweed Sacks & Frocks
5
12
••
4 .50
4
3 75
18 “
Sacks & “
3.50
4 00
0 Alpine Dress Coats
3 75
4
no
12 ‘*
Sacks
3 75
4 .50
12 Groton
“
4 no
1
50
18 BroVn Linen “
1 25
1 .50
46
’*
“ Frocks
1 25
155
32 Pisid
“
“ •
1 37
170
12 Check “
“
1 50
1 33
16 French Gingham Coats
1 25 '
100
9 Clicck cotton,
“
92
12
“
“
“
92
4.50
12 Dmtblo Breasted Satin Vests
400
12 Single
“
“
“
300
350
12 **
**
**
**
2.50
275
20 «
(t
ii
295
200
8 Silk, Satin Stripe
**
'2 50
2 75
0 Lasting
2 00
2 25
12 Black cae.
"
225
9 50
fi Blue
“
“
125
1 .50
12 Cashmere
“
175
150
6
a
•
«t
ISO
125
28 Cotton & ‘Worsted
75
195
^00
14 P’rs Black cn.s.Pnnta
500
250
12
Mixed “
‘
2 75
22
Light Doeskin'
3 75
4-25
24
Striped
*
2.50
3 50
14
checked cas. ‘
3 75
4 00
11
11 1
2 75
3 00
31
Pisid
“ ‘
2 50
2 75
89
Black Sntinott ‘
275
' 3 00
24 ' Blue Rib’d ‘ ‘
2 75
3 00
12
Jlixed
‘ •
250
2 75
1 67
1 75
19
‘
‘ ‘
150
153
19
•
125
133
19
‘
• •
IS
checked Lin. ‘
1 67
I 75
21
Br’n Lin. Drig. ‘
125
1.50
12
Plaid cotton
‘
75
83
18
■checked “
‘
.58
67
.58
36
Duck
‘
.50
1 :i3
12
String
*
25
12
“
‘
92
1 (V)
.50
48
Overalls
.58
24
String "
58
67
36 Denim Frocks
58 62 1 2
24 Red Flnnel Sliirts
1 17
1 2.5
60 Striped
“
50
56

tSfiS.

OULD inform their friends and the public, that they
keep constantly on hand, an extensive assortment of

AV. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
West India Qoods and Groceriec,
RY & GLASS AVARE,

FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERV,
AKI)
CHINA IV ARP.
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
Also, — Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
Asthma and other Diseases of the
Saws, Wrought and Cut Nails, Window • Class, Linseed
CHEST and LUNGS.
Oil, Dry nnd Ground Load. . Coach and f'lirnituro Yur
UCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English Re
nish, Japan, Paints, &c.; together with a Good assort
incdy for I’octorul and Pulmoiiurv
iilmoimry diseases, still
ment of
stands pnrivailed and unsurpassed ns the most
elegant
Mt ole_
.
mmmw & mMvmm ®«iDi!t©iEo and eflectual cunitiAC of these
foiniidublo ccmplaints
ccmplaintsi
CONFECTIONARY,
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD The above goods will be sold at reduced jiricc.s, for now known to tlie civilized world.
Fivo voars of trial in tlio United States, during wliicli
at prices as low as can bo found elsewhere.
cosh or produce, or on short and approved credit.
CHERRY PHYSICAE BITTERS,
time it liiis boon distributed from Miiiiio to Florida, lias
Ho hopes to secure his share of public patronage nnd
only
son cil to establish its preeminont merit in all parts
OUL
■
promises his friends that none who deal with him shall
CT8. PER BOTTLE.
of the world.
[>AT FIFTY
go away dissatisfied.
May 27th—44 tf.
URE Sperm, rof’d Wlialo, and Lard Oil, for sale by
arsaparilla
, Tomato ami wild cherry Bitters,
From the Christ. Freeman—Edited by Hev. Sylvanus CM
W. C. DOW & Co.
have now booomo a standard Medioine, univcreally
mAmnDWAmis.
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effectual
Tiik Hunoaiuan Bai.8,\»i.—AVhile wa repudiate all
TUST
RECEIVER,
a
good
assortment
of
remedy for Scrofulous^ Jlfrrcf/nnfaud Cutaneous Diseases;
quackery, we are iilwiiys pleased to give cfedit for tlmt
riiiges for Visits, Linoii wliich is truly' useful, and to give iiifommtiou whieli
Jaundice, Iiidi^stibn, Dyspepsia, Billious Disorders, rj Tliread Laces, Gimps, Fringes
HENRY NOVBSE A CQ.,
Liver Complaints, Costivehoss, Weak and Sore Stomach, Hdkfs., niid Embroiderio's, very choiip at
may beneJit otlioi-s. A few days ago, a brother of oura,
Importers and Dealers in
BURBANA-’a,
Ulcers and Running Sores. Swelling of tho Limbs, Pain
from Norway, Me., came into our office, in comfortable
Waterville, May ntli, 1838.J Mrs.
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
No. 1 Boutcilo Block. bcaltli, wlioin we did not ex])cct to see iig.iin on eartli. Silk W. Alapaccas
in the Bones. Tumors in the Tliroiit, Rheumatic Affec
371-2 58
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
tions, Salt Rlioum, Erysipelas^ bad lIumoi*s, Eruptions on
AVe received a letter n few weeks since, from another Cotton Warp do.
SADDLERY,
20
30
OX-BOWS &> AXE-IIANDLES,
brother, resident in the liousc with him, saying that lie
ave just received a large addition to their stock, tho facq or body, Cancerous Sores, Kind’s Evil, chronic
Fall Term,
Lyonose
Cloths
from
30
62
1-2
Catarrh,
Languor,
Debility,
Ileadnclie.
Dizziness,
Sallow
or
sale
by
was confiimrt to ids lied, ami could not probably coiitinae
comprising a groat variety in the Hardware line, to
THE
FALL
TERM
of this Institution will commcncl
Complexion,
and.
all
those
di-sordcrs
which
arise
from
tlie
hat
a
short
time.
Judge
tlien
of
oirr
surprise
wlicii
we
W.
C,
DOW
&
00.
500
yds.
Patches
froin^
___
which Uiey Avtli constantly be receiving additions from
4 12 1-2 nn Jlondny, tho 28tli of
Aii^st, under tho direction of
abuse of Mercifrj', or from an impure taint In the blood,
saw him enter onr ofiico. lie has a slight cougli remain Ertg. nnd Domestic Flannels
English and American Manufacturers.
22
50
.lAJiKs
H.'lLtssoii,
A.
M., Principal, assisted by Win
no
nifttrer
how
acquired.
—ing, IIS it would ho nntiual tlmt lie sliould Imve until he
They keep
SHADE TASSELS.
121-2 20 Roxana F. Uaxbco^i, Preceptress, Miss CATHAPisr
Inis Imd further time for acquiring strongtli of liingn__ Ginghams (heautiful styles,)
'I'lic extract here presented is prcjiaced after directions
Iron, bi
Dozens reueiveil, and for sale by
A. Cox, Teacher of Music, and suoh other assistants u
given by the celebrated Dr.I Warren,
name it
ii.a/iw.., whose
<1 iiv/ou iiiMiiv
.1, bcar.>*
wviti
But lie U in comfortable circumstances, 'fhe following Gingham Muslins
—Aoyn^Ci^Hlart
121-2
KLDEN & CO.
tlie interests of the sohool require..
and
will
*
•
•
letter whicii lie addressed to Gio General Agent for the
bo found superior to an.V iiroparatiou of the kind
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Ciuldron Kettles,
61-4
Its prominent objoot? are tlie following:—To provide,
medicine whicli 1ms restored In'm so wonderfully, will 50 doz. linen hdkfs.
Stove PlpOf Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead PTpe, Zinc, now in use. It is bignly concentnired, entirely vegetable,
TO BE LET.
at modonito expense, fhcilltios for a thorough course d
midd very finely lliivoroil
ll:tvorcd to the
the.......................‘
taste. The change wliich
'' ‘
sliow wliat medicine has been the instrument of tho 50 “ hosiery
61-4
and Tiu Ware—
preparation
fur College; to ftiniish a course of instructios
good
work.
it produces in tlio condition and tendency of tlio system
10000 yds. brown sheetings
*5
ALSO,
adapted to meet tho wants of teachers of Common Schooli,
is speedy and permanent.
Poston, Feb. 16<A, 1847.
“ bleached do.
7
12 and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of edneatios
A complete assortment of the most approved
As a "Siirlng Medicina for imrifyiiig the blood, strength
Dr. D. F. Bmdlco—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying ,3000
a word to you iu commendation of ‘ Buclmn’s Hungnrinn A further oniimeration of prices may bo useless, An generltily.
cuing tlio stomach and body, nnd.ohecktng all consump
Tho course of study in tho depiiriniont proparutorj’ to
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
tive liiibits, tlio Sarsapiirillu, Toimito and Wild Cliorry
Balsam ofLifo.’ Hero is a piniu statement of tlio facts cxttminat’ii of goods and prices will bo more aatisfuct’ry
college, has been nmtngod with special rerofonco to tlist
in tho case, and if tiioy are of any sorvico in inducing
Bitters nro ontiroly unrivalled.
The
subscribers
having
formed
a
connection
porsuod
in watorvillo. CoUego. It is not known that thl)
together with clejsgnnt lattoms of Parlour Stovos, comtilts sick to seek relief at the source from whence I oh
I’ropurod nnd sold by
in business under tho firm of
arran|^ment exists in any other preparatory schoolln tlio
tnined it) I slmll ho thankfnl.
moil Slicet Iron Airtight, Oflico Box and other Stoves,
DAVID F. BRADLEE & SON,
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of diil’or
130 Wiisbiiigtou street, Boston.
My residqnco is Nonvtiy, Mo. Three years ago last
STEVENS AND 8HITH,
A large assortment^ among 'which wo mnv mentaon Str.t’', and, us this Is a very important advantage, tin
cut qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
fall, 1 took a Wolent cold, which left a cough,of tfie most cashmere, black Italian Silk. Ottoman SUk, Brooha, li lends of the College and those who design to enter it,AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER ; Norridge
Linsoad, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen wnck, Bliuit & Turner j Skowhegun, White & Norrts; would respectfully inform the public that they areravuted kind accompanied by a severe pain in tho black Damask, wrouglit doLaiuo, crapo» white and mode woiild do well to give this thoirseriousoonslderatian.
Teocliors of Common Schools, and those who are in
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Vuniish of tlio best Atlii'iis, A Ware) Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hani- ■will carry on tho
left side. Last Juno I Imd become sq feeble that I was colours, Borage, Mohair B^lsorines, &c., &c.
tendhig to ooeuny. that high station, will; find, in tlie
qualities—
obliged to quit all tvork,and was confined to my house
liall Ingalls: Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Aimiista, J. E.
GRAVE STONE
A GREAT VARIETY
Principal, one who, from long experience as a teaolior of
Manilla €brdagc, Harness, Sole, Patent, tbveriiig, Ladd, and the dealers in incdiciuo goiiemlly ilirougliout
until, four weeks since. During tlmt time 1 received tlio
eommoii schools, understands fully their wgnt., and will
business in ail its variety of forms, at their best of medical nttondnnco and tried nearlj’ all tlio raed
Daslicr and Top Leather, Chrringe Trimmings,
New Engliind.
II}'
put Ihrth every effort to supply them. The rapiJIj
.shops in Waterville, & Skoavueuan, nnd icliies which nro recommended iu suoh cases, but could
Goodyear’s Lidia Rubber
mcreasing patroiiaim of the school affords suffioient evi
Also,—musIiiiB,
check
onmbrios,
linen
do.,
liuen
and
cot
fiinl no relief, but grew worse aiid for the last three
will
guarantee
to
furnish
as
good
an
article
and
SHERIFF’S SALE.
weeks was confined to luy bod. Two of iny physicians ton damask, embossed covers, damask do., laces, liosiery denco that )u> enlightened and disorimlnating public esn
MACHINE BELTING,
at ns reasonable prices as dm he purchased at ;uvQ rao up as past recovery. But ns fortune would gloves, vesting, hdkfs., fringes, edgings, parn?ifis nnd and will appreciate the labors of faithftil profeuiond
Kennebec ss.
at manufacturers’ prices.
mvo it, I lieard of tlio Balsam and 'immediatoly procur pnrasoletts, carpet bags, diapers, tickings, drillings, den teachers.
any otiicr shop in the .State,
AKEN
on
oxocution,
and
will
be
sold
to
Board, 81,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $54)0.Particular attention given to furnishing ail -nateriala
ed a bottle. This gave mo immodlnto rqlief, and six bot ims, crash, &c.
(
W.
A.
P.
STEVENS,
extra,
the highesL bidder at public vendue, on
for building purposes.
tles liiivo entirely broken up my cough, iinu placed mo
1200 Ibs. Feathqrs (cleansed,) 12 1-2 a 40c. Drawing 81.00, and Music 80,00
Jan. 3,1848
STEPHEN STARK,
t
CYRUS
S.
SMITH.
in a situation to resume, witli advancing lienitli mv usu
IX^Thoy have jnst received a large Invoice of Saddle
Saturday, the llfA day of November next, at
Looking
Glasses,
all
sizes,
at
inaofacturers’
Secretary of Hoard of Tnutees.
ry direct from the Manufacturers in England, together two o’clock in the afternoon, at the inn of Cy
N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stones al occupation. Youre truly; CUURCIULL CO'Bttwaterville, Aug. 2,1848
prices.
with various artloles of American Manulacturc, ninking
prior
to
the
3d
day
of
January,
1848,
nre
reAVe linvo made arrangements to receive goods weekly
rus Williams, iu Waterville, in said County,
tlieir assortment one of tho most complete in Mtiue.
joypulintrmigenceII
per sMnmers and express, and shall keep auvlsed of the enHfTs’ i:naiiici:.ei> half-boots.
The attention of the public is resjiectfullv invited to all the right, title and interest which Moses mieated to make immediate payment to W. A.
Another life iaved after the DoIUort could do no more.
latest
stiyes of Dross Goods, which wo nro dstennlnod to
this well known establfshment, ns it is believed every Chase, of said Waterville, has to a convey F. Stevens.
BEAUTIFUL article jnst rec’d at
Dr. Brndlco, Sir, I take pleasure hi giving you a state ofi'or at prices that musl^ produce a rapid sale, and defy
reasonable expeotatioD of purchasers will be answered,'
lueut
of
the
bonofioial
results
of
Uuchiui’s
iFulsain,
on
iiiy
J. Williams & Sons’.
ance
or
redemption
of
a
lot
of
land
situated
in
Waterville, May 3d, 1^.
[dl-ly.l
ALL COMPETITION.
daugUtor,'who htul been for a Duiubor of years afflicted
said Waterville, with the improvements there
with a bad cough, pain iu tlio side, raising of blood, and
Goods ftqoly shown,
lown, and prices nnd patterns givon.-^ WATERVILLE LIBERAL JNSTITUTBon, bouudod as follows, to wit: On tho east
ALL
all those pains uiid troubles wliich attend that insidious Purchasers
AT THE OLD STAND,
are rsS[
speotfulh' Invited to call and examine
he Fall Term of this Institnlion will commence on
diseosq, Conkumi-tion. I employed sgvend distinguish tills stock of Oomis,
by
the
road
leading
from
Waterville,
across
Is, and if it does notqirove a. reprqsen
i
Number One, Pray’b Building.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
ed
pbylicians
at
great
expense,
who,
oAor
numerous
vi
. Monday, Ang.28tb, under :the charge ot Mr. Jauiu
Emerson bridge, to Augusta; on the west by
ted,
no
one
will
ho
urged
to
purohase.
J.
R.
E
lpbm.
M. PalmSr, A; B,, Principal. Mrs* Susan L. I’hllUia.
sits finally^ declared that they could do no more ! I was
1^7"HO are in want of Boots, Sltoes or Rub the Emerson Stream; on tho south by land
. £. T Eldbh.
Teacher in Husio. Such aisistanoo la tha interests of
Uien advised by a friend to try Buchan's Hungarian Bal
It bers, walk streigbt to
tbe.school may demand, will be provided.
now or lately owned by Nathaniel Brackett; IIATS, CAPS, TRUCKS,^VALISES, sam. 1 did so, and the result has been most astonishing.
My daughter is mtireljf cured and is now attending to
W. F.
E. H. BRARBOOK’S
Tuition—In Langnagas -,-,-.--$500
and northerly by land nowa or lately belonging
A. CHICK A CO’S,
her
accustomed
duties.
I
paid
Two
Hundred
Dollars
Furniture, Feather and Oatpet Store,
” Higher Eng. Branche*
400
CARPET-BAGS,
tdrthe estate of Simeon Mathews;—being the
for Phytioians and Medioine, without any sort of benefit
“ Common
4o.
. . - 300
where they will find
Noe. 48, SO and 52 Blaokstope-at., •
and
while Six Dollars ^orth of Balsam has removed the dissame
conveyed
to
the
e$id
Moses
Chase
by
BOSTON.
Board aaosual.
Ladies’ Qaiter Boots t prieo from $1.23 to $2,001
ease, restored strength and brought on b^itllv action.
HERE may be found an exten.lve nesortment,of
■
,
WajEUfS LTfON,
Ladies’ shoes, fVom 30 ots.'to $1.30:
Almond Chase, and by tho said Moses Chase
Youre,
J. Young.
all kinds of Furniture, Fedthora, Carpets, Clocks,
m^rnlle, Aug. ist, 1848.]
Becrtlaty.
Polkas, from $1.23 to $1.76 g
to
George
'Shores—being
all
the
right
which
AGHNIS-Waterville,
WM.
DYEB;
Norridgewoo
Looking-Glasses,
Hair
and
Pahhleaf
Mattresies,
which
Rubbers, frpm !jQ cqnU to $1;
M. S. an4 F. N. Hats, from
1 to 35,
Blunt
oc
Turner;
SHowUogan.
White
&;
Norris;
Atheos
will
bo
sold
dt
very
low
price,
for
GaML
the
said
Moses
Chase
has
to
purchase
or
re
FRESH
FLOUR
^ Misses’ shoes lyid ndihen, of all kinds, and prii; to
Cloth Cups, fVom
20 cts. to 1,50 A. Ware; Anson, Rodney OolUns; Mercer, HaiMbal In Public hduse. in or out of the City ftinilshed on
suit the idiods;
deem the same, by virtue of a ihortgage or
eceived every Wednesday, per steamer, ftom Bo*
w. F. Se E. H- BBABHOOIC.
Trunks, large and stolll si^ies,
2,25 galls ; Farmingtoib J.. W. Verkins \ Augusta, J. K. Ladd, eredlt.
Cbildrau’s shoes and rubbers.
ton by
U.tL. SMITH,
--------bond
or
contract
in
writlqg,
from
said
George
Sept. 1.
6tf.
and. by
dowora in ntadidb# geoeraUy t^ughoutNow
Gent’s Winter watar proof sewed Coif Boots i
Large
Carpet
Bags
75
eta.
to
1,
^ 1 Tleonio Kow.
Lhgiand.
I'f-y
Shores to him.'
po.pegge(l—frpin#4W$7| ,
Shirty, white linen bbsoms, 75 cts. to 2,
Freocb Calf Dteaa Boots
$3 to $8.30:
ROVAL brown, IV- Sherijf.
TRUNKS & VALISEa
Gent’s Thick IhfoU from 12.30 to SS|
COLOURIKG & RESTORING,
TBE BEST assortment OF
Sfipt. 15, 1848.
8w9
TtliE best awortmant in town to be found at
Pegged Calf BooU ftom $2.30 to $4 g.
F various artloles of AVEAUINQ APPAREL, by the
1
J. 0. BAHTLETT’S
Umbrelloi), GIpvca, Hdkfs., Cravats,
Gent’s rubbers fVom $l.ttt to $1.30)
X WIX.X.lA.niS A SONS.
BUbsqribor, warranted to he done to order, and to
And all otlier kinds of flxiiigs usually found at boot and
Cheap Cash Store.
Stocks and Scarfs
©.W.lPmiUIl&IEH&SiDNp
tho entire satisfiiotion of all who mny favor bint wi^ A RE just opening aq extonsive ossc
assortment of lUI
. shoe stores; suoh as.
in town, at prloog wliich cannot fail to auit iiurchanec*. their patronage.
among
^j^ods, just purcUBud from tho bdatt woroee,.
i
Lasts, Tools of all kinds. Bindings, Thread, Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms, 2tf
He. also Is prepared to net as Agont for the Augusta
NOTJCE.
C. U. Phillips.
Dye House, to which, if they pubasb, articles may be
TVHK iMideiwigned, having baa* appolntad'by the Ow
AVHOLEBALB AND RETAIL,
FSi Lining, S/c. Ifc,
Alpaca
Lustres,
Mohair
Idutree,
DeLiunes,
NAILS.
sent and rotumod to tho owners with promptness.
X of Probate for the County of Kennebeo CoromiMW^
-A BOY—10 or 17 years old—can find a place to learn
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
Prints, Giughtems, Alpaccas, plain and
etf witji power to receive and examine all the elaj^ "
UT niid wrouglit Nail?, a prime aesni tment, for uila
FIR8T DOCK NORTH J. MAUSTON’S BLOCK.
Um boot and shoe trade, ky epidylug soon.
tlie
several creditors of the Bstata of Charles F. fmne,
l>y
AV.
C.
DOAV
&
Oo.
Opposite
Head
of
Portland-st.,
plaid.
Broadcloths,
Cassimerea,
Satinetts,
IVaterville, Aug. 3lM, 1848.]
JOS. SMITH.
Geut’a Boots, shoes and Gaiters made to order; also
late,of Wiu.luw, deceased, and having lieen:qnalmed^
Ladies’Boots, shoes, &o.
Vestings,
Oregous,
Linseys,
Flannel^,
BOSTON,
conling
tp Jaw, will receive and examine .ue#
COPARTNERSHIP.
JUST RECEIVED
MJiPAJHlNO done at short notice.
AV. Priiden
Sheetings, blea. and brown. Shoes,
at the Store of Joseph Eaton, Esq. in WInMow, on »»
Not. 24. 1847.
]8lf
j^T E. L. SMITH’S, No. I Tioouie Rpw, a choice lot
W. i’ruden, Jr.
tided Saturday of each of tho months of November,
Crockery, Groceries of all kinds,
he Suhaorihor., having formed a conneotioh iu hu.i'
uary and February next, at tea of the clock In the fo^
nou) under the firm of.SuoBKv & Watem,-woulc.
FALL STYLE HATS
S'TEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
Quinces, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoee, ^e., . in all making an exlpneivo and beautiful nasortmentc noon, at which time and place the creditors pf
e.peotftilly
inform
their
firiend*
and
the
publio,
tliat
they
U
!■
our
inteution
tb
sail
very
low
and
we
would
in
ECHVED tlii* Uay iw Carpenter’* Expre**. Fi
tate will bring In aiid prove tKelrelai^s acoordlngro
UST received at ShurtlefTs Bookstore
will carry on the Tailoring Buelneu, hi all ite branches which will bo sold cheap for cash.
vite riurebaMT* Io oiJl -aad aee our goodi before pui>
•tyle and beauty they aro uiieuipaMeil t also i
Dated at WatWYWo, thlk 28* ilay of SffltemtBt, im
at their Shop In Piqw’. Unlldhig.
1. iioutello Block.
ohaeiug elpewberOfiM ’We oan tbow them, somo a^ndid
4/or. 22rf,’1848!
•' .D-SHQIIEY.
hoes of «T*ry style just received at' >
IFuftlTme, Feb. in., 1848.]
C. H. WATERS.
J. W/LLUMB
UMB d BOJfS.
Avhich lie ofiers to his friends and tho public asi low
jr. B. wenbaIaL,
AS CAN iiK nouoiiT ON Kenneukc Riveii.
j
(at the real Temperance Restaurant,
lie has on hand a lot of L. Ilayloy’s superior Laundry
opposite tlie Parker House, Silver Street,)
STARCH POLISH, Avliich lie Avill sell at wholesale or
FFERS bis friends and the public, Soda, Lemonade, retail.
WutorA'ille, May 10, 1818.
42.tf
‘ Royal Pop’ Beer and Meud, of tho A’ery first qnali
ty—also, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Raisins, and a general
and choice assortment of
iDiRo
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